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The PublIshers frequently receive letters from their frlends
complaining of the non-recelpt of the JOURNAL. In explanation
they wouid state, as subscriptions are necessarily payable in
advance, the mailing clerks have instructions to discontinue the
paper when a subscriptlon expires. The clerks are, of course,
unable to make any distinction in a Ust containing naines n.om
al parts of the United States and Canada.

On the other view, namely the abolition of the fund, they must
not overlook those who are now sharing in it, and the refund
to those who had not yet become claimlants upon it. The
amount due to those not yet pensioners was about $ioo,ooo.
Mr. Ross was not prepared to say what he would do, or what
he thought best. He hoped to receive information during
the recess which would enable him next year to bring down a
scheme to make it self-sustaining or else provide for its abo-
lition.

Ma. MEREDITH thought there was no necessity of grafting
on the provincial systeni any scheme of superannuation, and
it was far better to pay those in the employ of the Province as
they should be paid, so that they might be enabled to save
sonething against a rainy day, rather than that they should be
dependent on the Province for a gratuity.

HoS. O. MOwAT thought that if the teachers had not
received thi:, allowance some of them would be actually
starving. Nobudy could dispute the fact that tea'-hers' sala-
ries were so low ' at nothing could be saved from them, and it
would be a lamentable thing if those who had spent their
lives in performing their duty, the most important, perhaps, in

THE SUPERANNJATIOIN FIND. the State, snoula be deprived of its assistance. He trusted
that the Minister would be able .to arrive at some scheme

In the course of a discussion in the House on March roth., which would reet the object of the fund without increasing
DR. McLAUGHLIN stated that a change in the present system the burden on the province. MR HARC016RT said that if the
was needed. He pointed ou, that the fund now cLsts the Minister of Edî.cation were to address a circular ta the teach-
province $4a,ooo a year, $438,736 having been paid out, and ers, fully ninety per cent of them woutd favor the abolition of
$167,390 paid in, making a charge of $272,335 on the pro- the fund.
vince during twelve years. He thought that this burden on In this Mr. Harcourt %vas undoubtedly correct, but it does
the finances of the province should not be increased, and that not necessarily follow that a majority of the teachers know
the door should be shut against any more teachers paying into what is best ta be done. The young and inexperienced do
the fund. He would not advocate any systen which compelled fot yet fully appreciate the injustice of miserable salaries.
teachers to pay a certain amount of moncy into the fund, and Those who have entered the profession as a nere step-ladder
prevented thein fron enjoying it. Nowhere on this continent, by which they hope to reach somcthing bett"r, will naturally
outside of Canada could such a systei be foutd in vogue. try to escape any burden for the general good of their terr-

HON. G. W. Ross, (Minister of Education) said he had porary profession. Their permanent interest lies elsewhere.
given the subject some attention, and hoped during the recess But these two classes forn a majoïity of our teachers. We
to obtain the views of teachers on it. When the fund was shall fot pretend ta dogmatise on a question admitting of sa
nstituted, teachers were made civil servants, on the ground MULh diversity of opinion. At any rate teachers must prepare
that the teacher's salary was very low, that lie was a public theinselves to give their decisiun. If any means can be de-
benefactor, that he was spending his time more in the interests ' cd for adding about fifty per cent to present salaries, the
of this province than in his own interest, and by making this superannuation fund will fi longer be a matter of importance.
allowance it was thought an appropriation would be made In the words of Mr. Mundella, the English Minister of Edu.
which would serve him when lie was nu longer able to act as cation "teachers would know how ta deduct their own per
a teacher. Mr. Ross thought it was a mistake to considerithe cent, and they would know how to make their own invest-
teacher a civil servant. Although the salary was not high, the ments." Meantime, the ftnd is impoitant and the question of
profession was one in which they should endeavor to cultivate us abolition deserves ve seriaus attention.
a higher feeling of Independence than was usually attributed One of the lcading denominations has lately been succcssful
to civil servants. Two views of the matter presented them- in establishing an augmentation fund for the purpose of bri-ig-
selves. One was that &/u fund jhozdd be sefsustaining, in ing up aIl salaries of ils ministers ta a certain fixed minimum.
which case the $4.oo a year now contributed would have to If something of the sort could be done for teachers the super
be immediatcly increased to $16.oo, and eventually to $20. 0. J annuaion fund might be abolished forthwith. Indireily,
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such a fund might be made to tell powerfully on the advance.
ment of the teaching profession. WVe have previously called
attention to the proposal to give every teacher a direct interest
in the government grant in proportion to his professional
standing. Why should trustees derive the whole benefit of
the grant ? Why should stagnant mediocrity be on the sane
footing in the eyes of the Departnent as . rogressive talent ?
If this dead level in the matter of government grants were
broken up, the hest men would not drift off to easier and
better paid professions. Any one vho holds a second class
grade A certificate to-day, can easily and certainly secure
better remuneration for less labor in some other occupation.
Either a better system must prevail, or teaching must remain
a sort of caravansary in which the flower of our youth stay all
night, and sail off by the first boat in the morning.

HISTORY FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

We lately gave a brief discussion of the questions, What
History is suitable for our Public Schools ? How should the
vast subject of History be introduced? Several opinions of
eminent authorities were presented, and some correspondence
on the subject published. We return once more to the topic
to insist on a reconstruction of the programme, and to efiect,
if possible, a reformation in the method of teaching history ta
our junior classes. We shall remain true to our own plan and
begin with the most recent writers. Let us hear J. G. FrrcH,
M.A., Lecturer on Teaching at Cambridge, and one of Her
Majesty's Senior Inspectors of Schools. Here is his e-vidence
dated January, 8i81 :-" How then should we begin to teach
English history ? Not certainly by plunging at once into the
story of Julius Czesar and the Druids ; nor by giving a number
of dates to be learned, to form a framework for pictures we
mean to paint. I should first give a short series of lessons
either orally, or fron a well written reading book, if I could
find one, with a view to make some simple and fundamental
historical ideas intelligible-a state, a dynasty, a monarch, a
parliament, legisiation, the administration of justice, taxes, civil
andforeign war. Scholars would thus see what sort of matter
hitory had to do with, and would be prepared to enter on the
study with more interest. Then a general notion should be
given of the number of centuries over which our history
extends. Thus a sort of Time-map divided into nineteen
centuries is roughly constructed, on the same principle as
. . . . the meridian lines of a geographical map. But,
as soon as this is done, the task of selection begins. The
teacher is by no means bound to follow blindly the course
prescribed by the text-book. On the contrary it will be far
better to fix upon the most characteristic periods, to cause
thein to be studied with fulness and exactness, and to reserve
the chronicle of the less notable reigns until afterwards. The
person who understands these well is, as far as history is con-
cerned, a well-informed man, even though he is unable to
repeat in due order the list of sovereigns, and to tell their
relationship to each other..h....It is absurd to find children
knowing about the Heptarchy and the Feudal System, and yet

not knowing how our present Parlianient is constituted and
what are its duties and functions."

Our next witness is JAMr.S PVLE WICKERSHAM, M.A.,
forierly Principal of the Pennsylvania State Normal School,
State Superintendent of Education, etc. His evidence bears
date January 1865, and reads as follows :-" The first histori-
cal matter I would place in the hands of children to be read
or studied would be what I have denominated Fragments of
History. Children commence learning aill things by frag-
ments ; and, if written in a suitable style, they will read the
kind of vritings now designated with remarkable avidity.
This matter, in the form of voyages, travels, biographical
sketches, historical narratives, may be arranged in lessons for
reading in schools, it may be studied and recited, or it may be
read at home. They can accumulate in this way a vast store
of facts before they reach the age of twelve, and before this
age they are'generally unable to enter upon a more systematic
course of study.

I would next require children to study in detail the principal
facts in the History of their native land. No one can well do
without this knowledge, and to the citizen it seems indispens-
able. I am well aware that the history of one country cannot
be fully understood without some knowledge of the histories
of other countries with which it has been connected. But
tcaching must begin somewhere, and less difficulty will be
found in commencing with the history of one's own country
than with that of distant countries, or with general history.
The reason is that pupils are better acquainted with the events
that have transpired in their own country than with those
that have transpired in others, and are naturally more anxious
to increase their knowledge in respect to the former than in
respect to the latter. A knowledge of the history of their ovn
country is about all that can be expected of pupils in our
common schools, but pupils in high schools and colleges
should study universal history. So far as the laws of history
can be inferred from the observed facts it is an empirical
science, and must be taught according to the principles of the
Inductive Method. Methods applicable to all other studies are
enployed in a higher sense in this. There is no good reason
why history should not be as interesting to the young as
fiction. Facts of history can be found adapted to pupils of
any age, and expressed in forms which render them agreeable
to every taste; and the teacher who fails to do his duty in
selecting them can offer but a poor excuse."

We adjourn for the present, but intend to invite other
witnesses who will place before the jury of educational opinion
thé necessity of Canadian History for Canadians, and the
History of recent lies as the introduction best suited to the
average citizen.

THE HISTORY OF E-)UCATION.

A very slight knowledge of mineralogy wvould have prevented
Jacques Cartier from mistaking quartz crystals for diamonds
and would have saved him much useless trouble. It is always
important to know what has been attempted and what accom-
plished before we ý. lertake new experiments of our own.
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Frequently a few historical or scientific facts may save us the
labor of 15roving over again what was long since investigated.
Perhaps there is no other department in which men are more
prone to neglect the results of previous explorers than educa-
tion. This partly accounts for the ex cathedra dogmatisn of
shallow doctrinaires, who are always ready to pass their quartz
for diamond and expatiate on its purity with the vehemence of
a patent medicine vendor. One cure for the prevalent empir-
icism in educational methods is found in the study of mental
science and the laws of mental evolution and development.
Another, almost as important, lies in the history of the educa-
tional systems that have prevailed in various countrie,
especially those of modern times. There we may see parti-
cular theories clothed with practical application and worked
out to their legitimate results, and thus save ourselves from the
repetition of demonstrated error. We nay gather valuable
suggestions for new progress as we note the principles and the
steps of the old. The scientific educator cannot afford to
neglect the results.

TEACHERS AND TEXT-BOOKS.

A text-book for elementary schools to be successful must
of necessity be the work of a practical teacher.!.;The author
must have some grasp of methods, some comprehensive know-
ledge of the be3t -vays of presenting the subject matter to
beginners. There is no other principle of early education
more firmly established beyond all controversy. Some of the
worst text-books on mathematics for junior students have been
produced by writers who were themselves eminent mathema-
ticians. It were easy to draw illustrations from science,
literature, music. and other departments. When the mere
technical skill of the author is not supplemented by adequate
knowledge of educational facts and la~ws it is quite safe to
predict the same conspicuous failure in the future as in the
past.

Mr. O'Brien, the lately appointed drawing master for the
public schools of Toronto, is undoubtedly a good water color
painter. Quite as undoubtedly also he is not an experienced
practical teacher, and, notwithstanding the skill of his fingers,
he will have a great deal to learn in his new position before
he understands the best methods of teaching the elements of
drawing to young children. When Mr. O'Brien entered on
his duties he recommended Prof. Walter Smith's books, which
are the result of half a lifetime spent simplifying and systemet-
ising the course f.uitable for public schools. Owing to some
misapprehension, however, .on the part of the Board these
books were not immediately introduced. In the meantime, at
the request of a Toronto Publishing firm, one of whose
members is an active member of the Toronto Public School
Board, Mr. O'Brien has, we believe, notwithstanding his lack
of public school experience, undertaken to prepare a series
of drawing books. No doubt he has done this the more
gladly from a hope that they will be used in the Toronto
schools. Let Mr. O'Brien first prove himself a competent
teacher of the subject he has undertaken, and then we see no

good reason why he should not have an opportunity of being
heard fromn as an author. But we proteqt against the time of
the pupils and money of the citizens being wasted to enlarge
the income of even an artist, and increase the profits of a
trustee. As to Mr. O'Brien's ability complaints have already
been made, which go far to show that he is not the right man
in the right place, and does not possess the first qualifications
of a practical teacher.

We shall hold over further discussion of this important
matter until next issue, when we shall give some interesting
points on this question, believing that it will be of service
to the profession and public generally to thoroughly ventilate
the hole subject.

WEEKLY EDITION OF THE CANADA SCHOOL
JOURNAL

We have lately been urged by prominent educationists to
make still greater efforts to meet the growing wants of educa-
tion in the Dominion. We have received definite proposals to
issue a weekly edition, and generous offers of support to make
it an assured success. The great strides of educational pro-
gress that have been made since the JOURKAL was founded in
1875, and the favor with which it has been received in educa-
tional circles in all the provinces are certainly very encourag-
ing. No doubt a weekly educational journal will appear as
soon as the country demands such further assistance, and we
know of none more likely than the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL
to enter first on this enlarged mission. We shall be glad
to hear froni our friends throughout the teaching profession.

MANITOBA.

The Legislature has, during the present session, made an
important change in the mode of levying taxes for the support
of rural schools. Hitherto each school section, or district, as
it is called, was compelled to raise from local taxation, every
dollar required for the support of its school, except the Gov-
ernment grant of one hundred dollars. This law bore very
hardly upon newly settled districts and tended toward the
prevention of the establishment of schools in new settlements.

The change made requires three-fourths of the expenses of
each school, not exceeding in each case four hundred dollars,
to be raised from a tax upon the whole municipality and the
balance from the school district, thus ensuring to every school
a minimum sumn from the general tax, at the same time
leaving each free to increase its expenditure from a local tax.

The Normal School under its new regulations is proving
very successful. The first session at Birtle during the month
of May was well attendëd and excited great interest. Principal
Goggin has won golden opinions by the knowledge he displays
of his subject and the enthusiasm he succeeds in infusing into
the students. At the close of the sessions both at Brandon
and Birtle, Mr. Goggin was the recipient of addresses from
the students, expressing their appreciation of the benefits they
had received from their attendance.

The offices of the Education Department have been re-
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moved to the building lately occupied as Government offices,
accommodation being provided for both sections of the Board
of Education and the Council of the University.

The school law of the province being now included in
several Acts, Mr. Somerset, Superintendent of Education, is
engaged upon the compilation of all the inrepealed portions of
these Acts into a manual of easy reference for School Trustees.

The number of school districts increased from 182 at the
beginning of 1883 to 328 at the commencenieut of 1884.

This new province has been highly favored in having at the
head of its Educational affairs so able a gentleman as Mr.

nierset, who, although new to the place, has shewn most
admirable administrative tact and ability, and has proved him-
self a worthy successor to the Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham, who
for ten years with distinguished success held the educational
helm.

QUEBEC.

A great advancement has lately been made a Educational
affairs in the Province of Quebec during the past two years. It
is universally conceded that the credit of this improvement
is largely due to the energetic efforts and skillful management
of the Secretary of Educational Department, Rev. Elson I.
Rexford. The conscientious energy with which he is en-
forcing school regulations, and his assiduous attendance and
effective service ait teachers' conventions, bid fair to place the
Quebec system in the front rank.

MORE ABOUT SCHOOL BOOKS AND AUTHORS.

Elsewhere we have pointed out how a disgraceful attempt
is about to be made to manipulate for personal gain the text-
books on Drawing for use in Toronto schools, and to supplant
the books of Professor Walter Smith, which are recognized as
the standard works on the subject in the provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, besides being used very largely in every state in the
Union.

Our attention has been called to the course pursued by a
teacher in music in one of our Normal Schools, which will
require some explanation.

It is stated there bas been during the past and previous
sessions a series of books and a system adopted of teaching
music known as National Music Course, by Mason, Holt and
two other masters who together are the supervisors of music in
Boston public schools.

These books and this sysem were adopted by the aforesaid
teacher as the best extant, and we believe are generally recog-
nized as the most popular in the United States, where con-
siderable attention is given to the study of music in schools.

However a change has come over the spirit of his dream
and the teaching of music henceforth must be done after
a different fashion. The books and system of a former ses-
sion are discarded-a new series and a new system must
forsooth be had at once. The question naturally arises why
should there be so radical a change in the views of our Normal
Musical Professor ? Why should all our teachers in training
be led a different road from the one taken in former sessions
by the same gentleman ? Is it because a new and better way

has been found ? This can scarcely be the case, especially as
the books and systein last adoptcd are, we believe, discredited
in most of the best schools in the United itates, and the ones
displaced are held high in public favor. Will the answer
not be found in the fact that the same publishing firm who
would manipulate if possible the Drawing interests of the
Toronto Schools bas approached the Normal School Master,
and secured his rame upon the title page, and instead of con.
tinuing as ve hatl in the session of 1883, a series of books by
Messrs. Mason, liolt &c., called National Music Course, we
now have the Normal Musir Course, by Ilolt & Tufts, adapted
to Canadian schools, by S. H. Preston, Teachier of Music,
Normal School, Toronto. In the mean time while Teachers
and Publishers have bencfited the booksellers are left with a
considerable quantity of the old books and a change in the
system of teaching music is quietly brought about. Do the
teachers in training and the country at large benefit by the
change? We shall see. We wonder what the Minister of
Education will have to say ?

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

From representations that have been made to us we have
been led to contemplate the issue of a weekly. journal which
wili occupy a field sonewhat different from that oi any now
before the public. We believe there is a mission for a paper
having as a feature cartoons illustrating political events of the
day, independent i.i politics, and giving attention to religious,
tempôerance, and social reformns, combining the best features of
the ordinary newspaper with those of the magazine and the
humorous periodical. The publishers of the CANADA ScHooL
JOURNAL are in treaty with the proprietors of a new and rapid
process recently produced in Germany and specially adapted
to bring out political cartoons and sketches with effect. As
soon as matters have assumed a more definite shape we shall
be prepared to make further announcements.

REPORTS OF CASES

The Pa/l Mall Gazet/e cites some more cases illustrating the
quality of the learning furnished by the English board-schools.
The study was geography. The children were ab! to give an
accurate list of the exports of Norway, but could not recall the
picture of a fiord. They knew that the latitude of Paris was
49 degrees, but when asked, "What is latitude?" they were
either dumb, or gave such answers as-" Latitude means lines
running straight up ;" "Latitude means zones or climate;"
"Latitude is measured by multiplying the length by the
breadth." Correct lists of imports were given, but customns
dunes were defined by a girl, "Customs are ways, duties are
things that we have to do, and we ought to do themt ;" by a
boy, " Customers' duties are to go to the places and buy what
they want, not stopping about, but go out when they are donc."

We give a few sentences uttered by teachers in our hearing
during the past few days:

" Every one of the teachers present were discouraged."
"That man was me."
" If I was in your place, I shouldn't have done it"
"It taint no use for me to try."
"I done that myself."
"He oughtened not to have carried one."
"He is a good ways from right."
This list could be indefinitely multiplied.
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.f ttitematica Çtpartitttt.

FIRST-OLASS ALGEBRA PAPER,

Set for Pipils' Eexaminations of the College of Precptors,
Christmas, 1883.

1. Given 4z-5y=18=3(5x+2y), and ==0, find the value o!
f((3x +y.-2z) (5z- 4 y +2r)- 7z*+ 22c-3y'-5xy].

2. Prove, in any way, that
2(b-c)(b+c-ua)+b'(c-a)(c+a-b)+c(a -b) (a+b-c'

=(a-b) (b-c) (c-a) [2(ab+bc+ca)-al-bl-c'].
3. Roduce to its amplest form

4x*-.3x+5 1-2x 6
, +1 ~2+x+1+ -

4. Solve the simple equations
3 1 3 8

1--N 1+-
5 2 2+5x-x
2x 5x 10+21z-102'l

1-- 1+-5 2
(ii.) (2x-3) (3y/+ 5)-2(:e - y,)=(4·5- 3x) (3·5--2y)+12· )

•3=2y+3·75 .

5. Solvo the quadratic equation .
7z - 2 3z + 4 9x + 1

9 4-3z 7
6. A Bill upon which 576 Members votod was lost cn a division

subsequontly, the same Memnbera voting, it wvas carried by a ma-
jority lialf as largo again as it was originally lost by, and the
nutjority in the latter case equalled the number of those who first
voted for the Bill. Find hown many voted on each aide, and how
many Menbers changed their minds.

7. A messenger has to gr a journey of 20 miles, and times him-
self to do it in a certain time. After walking 8 miles, ho is delayed
one hour, and is cousequently obliged to increase his former rate
by two miles an hour. Find his original rate of walking.

8. What values of p and q will make 4r'+4pz&+ lO'-qx+9
a perfect square?

SOLUnONS.

1. 5 8, therefore x=2, y= - 2, and z=0, therefore

Expn.= f[(6-2)(8+4)+8 -12+20] =f(48+16)=e'64=4.
2. If a = b the left hand member vanishes :. a - b is a factor, and

hence (a-b)(b - c)(c -a) is a factor, for the expression is symmetrical
with respect to a, b, and c. It is of five dimensions, and we have
found 8 factors, hence thero must be only another factor of two
dimonsions of the form P(a'+b'+c')+Qab+bc+ca). Hence put
left hand member

-(a- b)(b-c)(c-a)[P(al+b, c')+Q(ab+bc + ca)]

where P and Q include all numerical factors. Thon to find P and
Q put c=0 on bath aides and we have

fb- a)'+b'a(a-b)'+0=(a-b)(-ab[P(' +b2) + Q(ab)]
or, dividing through by -a(a - b), this becomes

- {e+b')+2ab=P(d +b')+Q(ab),
from which it is plain that P=1, and Q=2, and consequently left
hand member

=(a- b) (b-c) (c-a) [a 2-b'- c+2(ab+bc+ca)].

See May Number-Elementary Al Igebra.

3. Expression -(4e'-3+5+22-3x+1-62-6x-6)+(-1)
= -12z+(e-1)=12x÷+(1-2).

4. (i.) Sinister member
5-3t 2+3c X 2+3_ 10-13r-X,

=5~7 e 2+5x 5-:a 2+5e 10+21x'-102
Therefore, since denominators are equal, we baie .

2+5x-x-=10+13x-2 and 8.c=-8, .*Yce-ei.

(ii.) Oxy+10x-9y-15-2x+2y=15·75+10·5x-Oy+Ory+12·5,
185z+2y=4325 , :. 18&=47, and x= a -¾=2·5.

Hence 2 y=•75 - 3 ·75 =- 3 , :. y= -1·5.

3.r.+4 7'x-2 9.+1 32x+23
5.-3 = - --- 7- - - 63- ¯'
189x+252=96zl-59x-92, 962x-248x -344=0,

i..,12x*'-31x-43=0=(x +1)(12x.--43),
ther'eforo x=-1 or3&.

6. Lot x= No. who voted for (first division), thon 576- x== No.
against, therefore firat majority=576 - 2x. Honce, taking account
of second division, we have

X=1(576-.2x) and x=216.
Hence, in firat division, 216 voted for, and 360 against. The
majority in second division = 216,

therofore votera against = (576-216) =180,
and votera for =396.

Hence 180 changed their minds.
7. Let x = original rate, :. time originally allowed -

20=8 12 . 12 24
hence + 1+2' '' i 1-(2 x+2)

.z'+2r-24=0, and x=4 miles par hour.
8. 4z 4+4pe+162+qx+9(22+px+3.

4x _

4pz'+ 16
42e+px 4px' + p'2z

(16-p')e+ qx+9
4z'+ 2px+3 122'+6px +9

By conditions of question, 16-pP=12, q=6p,
:. p'=4 and p:=±2, :. q=±12..

Or wu may solve the question by writing
4z'+4pe+ 162l+qx+9=(22e+ax +3)1,

and thon equate the coefficients of like powers on the two sides of
the equation. The resuit is the same.

THE EXAMINATION OF STUDENTS IN TRAINING
COLLEGES (ENG.), )ECEMBER, 1883.

ARITHMETIO.
1.Find the longth of the edge of a cubicat tank that contains

2,143 gallons and 3 quarts of water. Given, that 1 gallon of water
weiglis 10 pounds, and 1 cubic foot of water weighs 62à pounds.

2. A bicyclist ran 41 miles in 17 minutes. The distance made in
the last minute was j of that made in the first minute ; and the
distance in each successive minute was less than that mde in the
preceding minute by the sane quantity. Find the ayerage anti the
decrease per minute.

3. A money lender charges 10% on a three months' bill, taking
his 10% frora the amount of the loan when the money is lent.
What yearly income will he have from a capital of £4,561 con-
stantly employed in this way ?

4. If cloth 42 inches wide, weighing 6à ounces per yard, and
made of wool worth 3s. 9d. per pound, be sold for 8s. 2d. per yard,
how many ounces will there be in a yard of cloth 27 inches wide,
made of wool worth C. 5d. par pound, and soling at 53. 6d. per
yard ? -

5. If an income tax of one penny in the pnuind produce £3,857,-
216 11s. Iïd., and the capital of the country be supposed toproduce
ant income of 2% ; find the capital of the country.

6. A put into a partnership £4,815 for one yearand five months;
B put in £3,531 for two years anit one month ; C put in £6,099 for
ton months. Their proflit was'£1,926. What was the sharo of
profit of eaôh - -

7. A bill-for £3,51110.. 1d.. was.discounted for £3,497 3s. lid.
at the rate of 2%, simple interest per annum. For what time-was
t drawn ?
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8. What sum of money at 31% per annum, simple interaet, will
aniount te £13,083 l. Gd. in 3 years and 140 days ?

9. Find te two places of decimni the diagonal of a face of a cube
which contains 95443·993 cubic inches.

10. Find tho value of 7 + 1 x 1 ton, 2 cwts., 3 qrs.,
lb, in tons. 7 + 1

+ 7+}

11. Multiply 31-027 by 01057, and divide the result by 27·64899.
12. Find the value of-

x x £50 83. Oid.

13. Find the compound interest on £104,166 13s. 4d. for four
years at 3% per annum.

14. If £10,42, in 3ý per cents. b sold out at 102a, and the pro.
ceede invested in 2A por cents. at 69g, what will be the chango of
necoime, brokerage of l per cent. being charged on each transaction ?

soLurloNS.
1. Tank holds 8575 quarta: 4 quarts weigh 101bs, :. 1 quart

weighs afibs'
Weight of 'water =(85750+4)lbs.

No. cubic feet in tank =85750÷4x yï=8585÷25=343=7'
length of edge =7 feet.

2. He went 17 quarter miles in 17 minutes, .. average rate =
mile per minute. The middle minute muet have been travelled at
the average rate, i.e., during the ninth minute he went j mile =
440 yards. If D - decrease per minute in yards wu have
440-8D=g(440+8D) :. D=13. yards.

8. Interest =ý Ivan ; aiotnt in 3 month; =V0 loan ; amount in
1 year =(ip) Ioan. Amount of 6561 in a year

= ()'×561 = 65,610,000 ÷ 9' = 10,000
Income =10,000 - 6561=£3439.

4. 42 in. : 27 in.
6j oz. Ans. 98d. : 66d.

45 d. : 77d. 
42x6àx45×x66

Answer = 2777×98 07.

5. Incomo.=2i%=1 M capital ; tax =,]Z income,
tax =2¾,x ?3j1 capital =x ×î x2ucapital,
capital = x 8000 tax = 8000(tax + . tax)

= 8000 x 4,024,921 te 12 t 6 = £32,199,373,000.

6. Observe that 4815=15 x 321; 3531 x Il x; . '; 6099=19 x 321,
capitale are as 15, 11, and 19 ehares of £321 each.

Thon (15 x 17)+ (11 x25) +(19 x 10)
=255+275+190-720 hares for 1 month.

gains are 9 8, 38 of 1926.
i.e., A's =2r, B's =o, C's =& of £1926

'= £682 te 2 e 6; £735 te 12 et 6 ; and £508 , 5, respectively.
Also 1926 -- 321 = 6 shares = profit,
i.e., 720 shares for 1 month, or 60 shares for a year, give 6

shares profit.
rate of profit = à or 10% on capital for a year.

7. £3511 s 10 i G - £3497 t 3 et1i = £14 , 7 t ,) = 13797 far.
21% = j ; and £3497 e 3 i 1= 3357270 far.

Us= y4 , which muet = x time in years.
x 865 = :& x time in days= ,
:. time = 60 days.

8. 3% = 1; 146 days = } year 3; =Y.
Amount of £1 for given time 1 + x ×4- = i principal

principal = 2000 amount -+- 2221
-2000Y 13.083 e 1 e 6÷2221=£11781 le 5 OAnswer.

9. Sido3=95443-993, :. aide = 45·7
(Diagonal of face)"= aide' + aide2 (I. 47.)

= 2 side
diagonal of face =Vî x Bide = 1·41 X aide.

=1-41 X 45·7 = 64-437 nearly.

10. 1 ton, 2 cwta., 3 qrs,, -11lb,(ong ton) = 25471bn.
Fraction reduced =18200 2549.
Answer = 2547 X 18200 + 25491bs = 62½ cwt = 8 tons.

11. 31-027 X '0057 271-64899 = -00.39.
12. EroresaioQ =(Q X 0) X (<Mf) X 54154 farthings

=43092 far. = £44 c 17 i 9.

13. Amoiuntof £1 =(1+lh)'
==1 + 4(da)+6b(Tyg)'-+4(yg)'+ (58)'=1'12550881.

Interest of £1 = -12550881.
£104,166 i 13 et 4 = 100,000,000 farthings.
:. Interest = 12550881 farthings = £13073à, 16 i 81 Answer.

14. £10425 = 1041 hundreds.
:. First dividend = 104J X 3ý = 3644.

102g - 102 = rate realzed by suile of old stock.
69g + = 63 = iate paid for niew stock.

Second dividend = (104J X 102k) ÷ (69k X 2j)
= a X 1021 X 2j = .

Difference = 3836 -'fG41 = 1819u = £18 i, 11 s 3 Answer.

SELECTED PROBLEMS,

SUITABLE FOR MATRICULATION AND TEACHITs' EXACMINATIONs.

' LI----ITH1METIC.

1. Investigate the rule for finding the square of a number ex.
emplified in the following :-To find the square of 297.

297

49f
126
28
81

36
4

Square = 88209
NorE.-This is an easy application to arithmetic of the algebrai-

cal process (a+b+c+&c .)s=a'+2ab+&c. +b'+2bc+&c. the posi-
tion of the figures being made te account for their local values.

2. The old standard bushel was defined by statuto te contain
2,150 cubic inches but on examination it was found te contain only
2,124. By the ,Act of 1824, the bushel was declared to contain
2,218 cubic inches. Examine the real loss on the rental (1,075£)
of a farn (which was calculated on a certain per centage of the sell-
ing price of the corn gros n), suppossn' theprice per buahel to
romain the sanie.

NOTE.-First renta• second rental = 2,218 2,124,
i.e., £1,075 : 9 de " &c

3. Having three separate parcels of powders'weighing respectively
841bs, 3oz., 15dwt., Troy; 45its, 10oz., 4dr., 12gra., Apothecaries;
and, 321bs, 7oz., 3·712dra., Avoirdupois; how can I subdivide them
into parcels weighing each the sane integral number of graine i

NOrE.-ltb Troy = lIbApoth. - 5760grs. ; 11h Avoir. = 7000
gre. Reduce each weight to grains and 'ake the Q. C. M.

4. The link of Gunter's chain being 7îg inches, prove that ton
square chains make an acre.

Thn Scotch ell being 37-069 inches, and 24 ells making the Scotch
chain, what difference (in square feet) is there between 55 English
and 42 Scotch acres '

NOTE.-1 link = 7'92.inches, :. 1 chain = 792 inches = 66 feet
=22 yards.

10 square chains = 220 X 220 square yards = 4840 square
yards.

Scotch chain = 37'069 X 24 inches 37·069.X.2 feet
= 74-138 feet.

42 Scotch acres = 42 X 741-38 X 741:38 square feet;
55 English acres = 55 X 4840 X 9, &c.

5. A grocer buys a stock of tea, and sells.i of its nominal amount
at 82 centi'per 1; thus clearing $190 ; lie, now calculates-that if lie
selle the remuinder-at 85 cents per 1h he'will, oii tlie'whole, niake
30% on hisotitlay ; but he hua forgotten to take into account a Iosa
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in weight of 2% by waste in handling. How much less cash will he
recuivo than he uxpected ?

NoTE.- ton 8 tua @ 82 (toi >< cos.)

A 82o. a coust per lb, aund cust por lb = 63/o.
Gain on wholo @ 82 would havo boon $228.
Gain on lb - 82 - 63,6j = 18Sjc., :. number of pounds

bought = $228 - 18fSc. = &c.

. f5~ 1 f360 f26. Reduce to its simplest form of - of -.

Expression
=(lMi×X r)×(2×f i×X×e iX( x fXli×f'i× eÎ

7X317X 3X7X3X77<7

7'<17X3X3
10
76 x 17x 3"

7. My watch was right at noon. In the ovening, looking at a
distant clock, I was unable to distinguish whetlier the clock showed
five minutes to ton or ton minutos to oleven, ny watch then being
at twenty minutea past ton. Aftor.an hour or so, on looking at tho
clock, I was again unablo to tell whether it pointed to elevon or to
five minutes te twelve, and my watch was thon at half.past elvoen.
Vhat was the leat possible orror of the clock at the previous noon,

supposing tho r.itos of watch and clock to bu uniform, and could I
draw any inference as to the truo time ?

At first the-clock is oither 25 minutes.slowor or else 30 minutes
faster than the watch. Afterwards the clock is either 85 minutes
slower or else 25 minutes fastor than the watch. So the clock cither
lost 10 minutes or lost 5 minutes while the watch went 70 minutes.

Tine fromi noon to halif-past eleven =690 minutes by the watch,
during which the clock niust have lost 0? x 10 or o- x 5 minutes,

least error = &c.
8. If the hour and minute hands of a clock ara exactly alike,

show that their position will always enable us to distinguish between
them except after every intorval of 5, minutes starting fromt
noon, and the time by the clock will then be ambiguous except
after overy thirteenth interval.

9. Prove the following rulo for computing interest at 6% par
annuns for a poriod of monthsanau days :

Multiply the numbar of nonths by 5, and add à the number of
days ; multiply this suin by the principal expressed in dollars ; the
result will.be the interest expressed in mils.

6c. - inLt of $1 for 12 mos., :. 5 mills = int. for 1 month.
O. = 60 mills.== !nt. for 360 dys., :. ¼ mill = it. for 1 day.
:. 5 x months +.j x days = int.
10. By the Canadian Statute il is provided that the silver coins

of the Canadian currency shall bear the sane relation to the pound
currency that the stcrling silver coins bear to the pound sterling,
being alseo of the sar.e standard of fineuess. Sterling silver is 92·5
por cent. fine, and from lb Troy of this metal are coined 66 shil-
lings. The pound sterling is said to bu equal to £1 4s. 4d. currency
or $4.86î, the pound currency being $4. In Martin and Trdbner's
" Currency," the Canadian 10-cent piece is said to weigh 38-42 grs.
and te be å fine, but an analysis by Professor Croft shows that the
fineness is that of sterling. . The Anee can mint aserts the value
of this piece te be about9& cents, their dollar containing 345·6 gra.
pure silvor.

Examine the èonsistency of those statome ts.

IT.-ALGEBRA.

1. Multiply togeth·. '- ¾ + ýax+ + J -a+ -4
sud xi + ax-a'-y+ia-*.

Divide the product by j' + eir-2a3 -- b2- aud extract the
square root of the'quotient.-Tforonto Unirersity, 1865. -

Non.--1st oxpreg"ion =(4-a+1)(z-2a+1). See Tdchcrs'
Hlandbook,- p. 72.

2nd expression = J(4x-a+1)(r -4a-2) -
Divisor . =4(:-2a+1)(x+4a-2)

Quotient = (4x-a+1)", and sq. rt. =2xý-;ati.

2. Prove-(a'+b':c' ) -2(dab+ bc+ca)'-3(b'+d'+c)(b'-ca+ab)l
(a'+b'+c-3bc)'. .. 1862.

NoT. Put a'+b'+c'=x; ab+be+-ca=y ; and o1 sorvo that
z+2y=(a+b+c)'. Also put a+b+c=:, and ob-servo
that a+b'+c -3be=:(x-y). Left hand nembr ba-
cones e+2y'-3.zy', i.e., (L -)(.c+2y) ; i.e.., z'(x-y)'
Q. B.D.

3. If := 4(ayJ -d)+ y, and y== j(ax -a')+--x, prove that

-Toronto. Unirersity, 1869.

- : Z'!I''1 9iJ=.y'.-c (A)
z'y'=a' -a'. Substitute for ziy' in (A) and thus etiminate y.

4. Prove
y-z + z-x + -y (y-z)(z-:r)(-

1+yz 1+z.c 1+:ry +(1+» (1 +z.r)(1+.y)
-Toronto, 1871.

Nors.-Put the left hand inmber =', clair of fractions, and
we have,

(x-)(I+z)(1+xy)+(z- x)(1+-lyz)(1 +zy)+(x - y)(l1+ysj)(1 +=x)
=V(I+yz)(1 +:)(I+xy) Factor left hid membar by
putting x=y, &c. (se Teacher? Handbook, .p. 85), and
(y-:) (-.(.,,-z) = V(1+y:) (1+zu) (14zy'). Divide
througli and V = &c.

5. If (ay+bx)÷c=(x+a:)+b=(:+cy)÷a, then will

+ ~ b'+4c' -a' +-- (c+-b)=i 2 b-c)
a b c

-Toronto Unirersity, 1872.
Nonz.-Put each of tho given factors = m, whence

acy+bcx=c'm, bcx+abz=bm, ab:+acy=a2m,
and by addition (acy+bcx+ab)+--abc(a'+b'+c) - - =

any oue of required relations. Again combining,

m(b'+ c- a')=2bc. .. + (b'+c -a) = . n d
'.a .,2a6c

similarly for the other .wo.
6. If x -i- a(y-:) = y ÷ b(z -x) = z -- c( - y) = 1, prove that

ab+bc+ca= -1.
-Toronto 7niersity, 1882.

Nonx.-Clear of fractions and transpose,' and
z-ay+az=r.+y-bz= - ex+cy+:=0. 3

Eliminate x from (1) and (2); also fronm (2)-and (3) and
y (a+1)b = (c-1)b '
2 = ab+1 ~ (c), from which ab+c+ca= -1

7. If z'+2ayz=y'+z', y'+2bz=='+e, z'+2czy=s+y' show
that x(a-bc)=y(b+a)='z(c+ab), and also that

(I-a-)(a+bc)' = ani = an].
-Toronto (Taiversity, 1870.-

Non.-Transpose se that
z'=y' +z'-2ayz=y'-'+2bzz-y'+2xy.

Taking (i)-(2), (1) -(3), and (2) + (8)'we get
z-ay-bz = O, y-az-r c=0, x-cy-b =0; whonce
x=cy+bc=(y-az)-i-c=(z-ay)÷b.

Froni the latter pair 1i(b+ac)= =(c+ab), and by symmetry
=X(a+bc), which is the-first part.

Resumie z-ay -bx=O, &o. Eliminate x from (1) and (2),
from (1) and (3), and (2) and (2), and wo get

y c + ab 1-b' a-bc
.Z b+ac a--bc la c'

Now the square of the first is equal the product of the
other.tro equal fractions, ..

. :: (1-r')(c+ab)'=(1-b')(b+ac)",
whence by symnetry, &c.

8. If a, b, c be the roots of ' + px + qx + r = 0, show that
a+b b+c c+c

_ , b - are.the roots of the equation

r+(3r-p)' U'v-t2pq+r)y + (r-pq)=0.
-Toronto Universit y, 1872.
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NoT-Given
(1) a+b+c=-p, (2) ab+bc+ca=q, and (3) abc=r.

1 1
Required (4) d+c+f= (q - 3 M), 15) de+ cf +fd= -(r - 2ph),r r

i ~a-fb M+c a+fc
and (6) def= (pq-r), vhere dl, ef are = a ,

r a
Multiply (1) by (2) and

aWb+ab'+bic+bc2+c'a+c'+-3abc=-pgq (A>

.a'b2 + ab+b'c+ bc'+c'a+ca'=3r-pg; :. d-+e+f=-(2q-3r).

Aiso, a'b'+ab'+t&c.+2abc=r-pq; .. def=- pq-r).

Simîilarly from (A) 2pq- r'=a 3b3c'+2(ab'+a'b+&c.)+-ab,
r'-2pq = atet+(a±b + + a
:. - -=ar''2 - --- + b +

= de + cf + fid.
9. If a, b, c are the roots of the equation x2+px-r=0, show

that a5b'+c& : a'+b2+c'=r : 1.
-Toronto Unirersity, 1873.

As in (8) we have a+b+c=0, ab+bc+ca=p, and abc=-r.
Squaring (1) and substituting 2p for 2(ab + &c.) we have

a2+b'+c= - 2p (A). Cubing (1)
a'+b'+c3(a+b+cl(ab+bc+ca)- 8abc=0, :. a'+ b+c 3=ir (B)>

Multiply (A) and (B) and
a'+b'+c+a >+a'e+b'a+b2c3+ c'a+ c'b= - pr,

i. e., a + b'+c-+-(a+ b+jc)(a'b'+ b'- c' 2 )- abc(ab+ bc+ ca).
:.a+b'+c'=-2pr C, :~. A÷C'=r. Q. E. P.

10. If ait b+c=O=x+y+z, show that
4taz+by+cr)' - 3(ax+by+c:)(a2 + b t- c')(-c+ y'+:')
-2(a - b)(b - c)(c -a)(x - y)(y - :)(: - ) -54abcry:.

-Toronto Unirersity, 1883.

To the Editor of the CANADA Senoo. JovitL

1EAR SIR,- Much bas beetn written regarding proper and remun-
erative employinent for women. Silk culture, poultry raising and
many other themes have been thoroughly ventilated and the result
bas no doubt been very beneficial. But there are many ladies who
have no opportunity to raise silk worms or follow any eniploy-
ment of this kind. To this class I wish to open what to mo was
entirely a new field. Soie three mionths ago an uncle of mine
from Albany, N. Y. r was visiting at our house. They were talking
of plated ware which he was engaged in manufacturing; to gratify
my curtosity, he made a plating machine and replated our knîivcs,
forks, spoons, and castor; it only cost 84, and it did the work
perfectly. Somne of our neighbors seeing what we lad plated
wanted eio to plate some for them. Sinco then I have plated 22
days and have cleared during that time $94.34. At almost
every house I got froms 82.00 to 83.00 worth of plating te
do, and such work is most ail profit. Just for replating one
dozen tea spoons I got $1.75. This work is as nice for ladies
as for gentlemen as it is ail indoor work, and any one can do it.
My brother Anthony plated two days longer than I did and ho
cleared only C91.50. I an getting up a collection of curiosities.
To any of your readers sending me a specimen I will send full
direction for makîg and using a plating muachine like mine, that
will plate gold, silver, and nickel. Send snall pieces of stones,
ores, shells, old coins, &c. Any kind of geological specimens.
What I wanit sa to get as nany different specimens front as many
different places ail over the country as I can. Please address,

Miss M. F. CAti8EY,
Oberlin, Ohio.

To the Edifor of the CANADA ScnooL JouRNAi.

DEAR SIR,-I wish an answer through the columns of your paper
whether a teacher can be comtpelled to attend the u.nventionsB, anid
if so, how often. Yours,

WVs. JNo. McLEAN.

Ir.i.-We do not know that a teacher can be compelled to
attend. If lie weit undler cc iupulEion lie mould probably do
muore l'ai ni than good by his prveeic. At tle samo time we con-
aider thiat eNery tcacher oWma it both to imiîiielf and to his pro.
fession to mak<e s me sacrifices of time and moiey for the purposo
of maitikiiig the conuventionus succesful. Wide awake teachers niake
it a point of conscience to be present as oftei asi possible and te
labor for the elevation of the brotherbotd of teachere. A coin-
pulsory attendance would ini some cases entai] a disproportionate
expense, but a ttaclier who is habitually absent front tlic convention
is very shortsiglted withregaid tohisowii eal iiiterests.- [EDrron.]

THE PERSONAL CHARACTER AED EXA31PLE OF THE

TEACHER.

To the Editor of the CANADA SCeoor. JOURNAL.

SiR, - Children will fori habits which will be the charn or the
curso of the social circle, which will be instruments of good or evil
te their follow-men, and blessings or peste to their country. What
sort of habits thoy shall forni depends to a certain extent on their
teachers.

" The personal influence of the teacher" it lias been said '"is
continual in its enects. In a certain sensu ho is teaching always,
and oftenî when he least thinks of it. Ho is continually imparting
his ovn likeness, reproducing in the minds of his pupils the im-
pressions and convictions of his own. A silent influence is at work
which he littlo suspects. The words which drop unobserved frocm
his lips, the acts which ho perforis nechanically and immediately
forgets, his daily habits and deportment, have their effect, and
inay be made subservient to the highest ends. The very way in
which his school is managed, its order and impartiality, the tune of
kîndness which pervades it, and the reverence openly paid t what
is good and truc and generous, are so many parts of moral train-
jng." It is by these influences that the habits and character of
children are formed. They are more powerful thani direct teaching,
for lessons only enforce what is right, but example allures to the
practice of it.

It muet not be forgotten that thle influence of the teacher niay
bh for evil as well as good. Hetice the importance of strivinîg
carnestly by personal discipline for every qualification of a good
teacher. It is important to remeniber that character cannot be
assuied at pleasure ; it is a growth which lias its roots in tie
soil of bygone years: nothing is in the character which lias not
grown there. Yours truly,

MARY LADD.
Comber, Ont.

To the Editor of the CANADA ScHooL JoURL..

Si,-As you have not in my opinion paid sufficient attention
recently te educational affaire in the Queen City, I take the liberty
of writing to you concerning a subject, which isat present causing
some uneasiness among some of the public school teachera in our
city. At tie close of last year Mr. L. R. O'Brien was appointed
Superintendent of Drawing in the Toronto public schools. The
Inspector introduced him to the teachers with a flourish of trumn-
pets, and Mr. O'Brien in a two hîoure speech, which some admired
very much because they di? net undorstand what ho meant, laid
down sume theories by which lie proposed t be guided. Probably
the effort exhausted him, or possibly ho may have been trying since
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to find out what his own theories really did mean, for se far as I
can find out nothing more has boon ieard of Iii outsido of tle
Fifth Book classes, which lie occasionîally visite. Tho teachers
wore inucli interestud in Drawing, but their intorost lias waned
during te poriod of Mr. O'Brion's inastorly inîactivity. The School
Board very wisoly agreed to lot tle schools bu disiissed at 3 o'clock
once a menth to allow Mr. O'Brion to train th toachors in the
work te bo dono the following month. Ho lias nover onco called
us together, and thoro are sone who are cruel onough to insinuate
that it is becauso he has learnod by his attompts and failtres iii the
Fifth Book classes, that lic knows vory little about elonietary
Drawing, and muich luss about teaching. It is ruiored that lie
doclined to net as an examiner in olomtontary Draving at the Art
School. I suppose lie know his lack of kiovlodge would bo le-
teted there. I admire his painting and wish our salaries wero
good enough te enablo nie to purchaso some of his sketches, but
I think that the fact that he is a groat artist is in itself a sufficient
reason te show that ho is disoualitied for public school work. If
the School Board would spend the mony they pay hii in purchas-
ing seia of lis pictures te hang in tle schools, the pictures would
do more teaching than lie lias dono se fur. Yours, &c.,

TonoNTo TEAcHiER.

Em'uAsus Fras."-Said an olil teacher " Wiei T first began te
teacli, I resolvod nover te use the rol. I liait a delightful school, anid
wps (ieii ted witli iî y i urk. nlut there oas b)mu0 bay. the son of a
proiniot citizen. quick t,, arn, if lic clioec, but la.ay atnd .11lictodl te
playing truant He lia1 ti very hal habits, and seemed te mean wvell.
le conll be nelted to tears with a very few- worls, and maie noIt

earnestly to promise amouditient, vhich prontiie ho alway broke. His
parents blaned the teacher for his slovnessî to learn, andit his Pxamnple
deiorahzoul the school. I have no doubt," sail the teacher, " aiat boy
was the mieans of ny losing the situation. Soi3 numnthus after 1 visiteil
my successor in the saine school. It was in excellent oerdi. Tiat boy
sat i his seat deep im his studies. 1 whiisperel his case te the teaclher,
andl asked by what means lie hia1 reformeoi the fellow. Ho raised the
lad of his desk, and! poiate, to a rattan, 'I gave hii an emaphatic moral
lecture, put in the omphasis fir.t,' sait lie, 'an to wurk was doue.
Ho li as stcady ant as bright as any i the sehool. '

THEua BEsT Axe 'O DTscuPLmNF..-l. Lut the teacher teach well. 2.
Lot in teachi or'ier and systemn by being orderly and systeomîtical
litinself. 3. Lt hun provite means to keep all profit ably and ple is-
antly einployctl. 4. Let himiî seecire the ai,1 of parents anI school
bo2rila, and work in harumony with them. 5. Let hin be catin, watch-
fuI anid firtn. Abave ail, let hima ctmstintly stu l bis r"•ofessiot ; re-
fiember tat, "Ite etucate a child corrutly re -etires deeper andi pro-
fonniaier ting'lt than te gwvern a State."-'ai. Recordl.

CAsTon OIL As A DzritEr.-Many persons have tastes which
differ widoly fron those of humanity at large, but the consensus of
opinion upon tho subject of the extreno nastiness of castor oil mnay
be regarded as universal. The school authorities of Liclhgeoilhiad
have utilized the aversion to this medicine by introducing it as a
means of punishîmuuenut, and children who have not properly proptred
thueir lessons have been compelled te drink it out of a bottle. Sucht,
at least was the stateient of Dr. Cameron in his question te Mr.
Mundolla ; and lue afdded that the oil had habitually been used as a
puuislment. Mr. Muadella, in his reply, said that the statement
was correct ; le found, however, that it had not been used as a
puniahiuent but as a deterrent. This is even worse. That a child
sdhould be punshed for idloness by being made to drink castor oil is,
as Mr. Mundella said, at once unwarrantablo and reprolensible, but
that a number of children should be obligied te drink it beforeland,
te doter themi from idlenoss, is a piece of revoltinig conduct which no
Parliaumitary words are capable of characterising. Hencefortu
Lochgoilhead will be known asaplaco here the brimstone and treacle
regime of Dotheboys Hall is thrown into the shade, and whore child-
ren are treated with a cruelty which far surpasses the sketch of
the great novelist. We hope that ai inuquiry' will bo made, and
that condign punishimeint will fall upon ail who are fomnd respousiblo
for titis treatment of children.-Londoa Standard.

epttial 4xtidteo.

THE STUDY OF SCIENCE.*

(Concluded fron last month.)
The following accout is takon fromn Warron's Introduction to

Law Studios pp. 175, 176, London 1845, 2nd Ed.
Somo two or threo years ago a counsol, nanifestly net having

enjoyed a vory superior oducation, vas ongaged in arguing a case,
i& banco, at Westminster-before four very able judges, one of
thin beng a man romarkablo for his logical acutenoss and dex-
tority. "No, no,-that wunt do," said he suddonly interposing-
" put the converse of the proposition, Mr.-: try it that way."
The judgo paiised-the counsel paused, while a slight oxpression
of uneaiinoss fhttted over his foatures. Ho expected the judge fi
" put the converse for him:" but the judge d il not. "I Put the
cola'rere of the proposition, Mr.- , and sel if that will hold "-
repeated the judge, with some surprise, and a little peremptorineas
in his tone. But it was unpleasantly obvious that Mr.- could
not " put the converse " of the proposition-not oven understanid
what was meant. Some bettAr-inforniod brother -barristor whis-
pered to him the converae of -ie proposition, but it was useless.
Ir. - faltered, repeated a word or two, as if mechanically.
l Well!" said the judgo, kindly, suspecting the true state of the

case,' "go n with your argument, Mr. - .
The following narrative forms ain intoresting sequel to the pre.

ceding case :
" Sonme years ago, a young gentleman of superior natural talents,

having land an average classical oducation, was, in his twenty-first
year, destrous of going to the Bar. Ho had read much of what is
called ' lhght ltrature,' but indolonitly and discursively ; and even
written not a little, nor unsuccossfully, for the press ; and had
soveral timnes found opportunities for speaking in public on political
subjects; acqmittimg himself on such suhbeuts, succOssîully-bomng
fluent, rcady, and ingenious. In short ho liad contrived to pass,
.iotng a pretty large circle of acquaintances, a3 ' a deridedly clever
man.' Somte casual observation made by a Cambridge friend of
his, concerning the use of Geometry 'n testinîg the strengthl of the
reasoning powers, inducod him on returning that ovoning to his
lodgings, to take down a copy of Euclid, which he recollected had
lain on onn of the upper shelves of a book-case belonging te his
landlord. After glancing over the definitions, axioms and postu-
bites, ho, in like inanner, and 'in his then superficial toay'-road
ovor the first problem, 'and saw nothing so rery wonderful in it.'
Somte impulse or other noved himî to read it again, and very
attentively ; that inducing hin after a thoughtful pause to read it
a third timie, etill more attentively than before. After this, ho rose
fromn his chair, 'in a sort of trepidation,' and felt that ho had sud-
denly made a great discovory ; namoly that till thon 'he had really
known nothing whatover of the connection between premiss and
coticlusion,--m short, of real reasoning,'-ad lie passed a night of
sleepless despondency. On the muorrow, however, lie betook hit-
self to action ; and, turning .his discovery to good account, ad-
dressod himsolf inuediately t;o the study of Euclid, overcoming a
thonsand risings of weariness, disgust and even despair, till he had
uastered several books. Thon he attacked Algebra; vent te the
University pretty well propared, and acquired considerable distinc-
tion there.

"I never niow," said lhe, " think of Euclid, who taught me first
that I lad-an understanding whiclh I couild not use, and thon
showed me how to use it, withot feeling all the reverence and affec-
tion due te so august an instructor." I am conscious that lie
changed the whole character of ny mind, and gave me my only
chance of success in life. By the time that I had mîastered the
frst three books, net with the design of becoming a Mathematician,
but simply of learning to reMason, I became sensible of a great im-
provement ii my faculties, occasioning nie unspeakablo satisfaction,
mingled with secret shame and vexation at the frivolous, indolent,
anud superficial habits of thought with which, up to the moment of
discovering their existence, I had bcon content."

The following narrative of a conversation with Abraham Lincoln,
late President of the United States of America, is not uninter-
csting:

Extract fromt Profaco to New Edition of Potts' Euclid, furnished through the
kindntes of Robert Potte. M.A., Cambridge, England, author of iott' Eutclid."
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The Rev. John 1'. Gulliver said to Mr. Lincoln "I want very SALARIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
imuch ta lkow how you got ' this nu.il liay of puititg hii.îg.'
It must have been a matter of education. t .m has it byiature Governor Butler thinks our nal(, tetachtrs are paid too high, and
alonîe. What lais your educationt beei a our femuile teachers too luw kilarics. We igrce w ith him in the

" Well," eiid Mr. Lncoln, "as to education, the niewspapers are last clause of t statt nt, and shall expe.t him (o use his in-correct. I never ient to school more than six aontis im miy life.
But, as you say, this nLt bu a prudict -if culture lit st.mlo forai, iluince in, securmug an inet rtaie tu %ouiii's ages in our public
and I have been putting the question )ou ask mIe to it self, lhile clls. Is hisiiesty lit desunîs.g to seo oiur ktw.ale teiachers paid
you lhav been talking. I can say thi, that, rmong "y earliest better saliries will probably rppear in the special message on thiat
reco.llecti 1s, I retmber lhow. %%c a uere chilld, I used tes poksible ail
irritated w hen ain l>t d taiilk.e to Ine il, a wîav I could not inder- ject, g
stand. I don't tlilk I ce er goit alogr at anî3it'hoig else in ny life. uver our land, in ail places wihere wan's îoik is leld at too
But tlhat always distîiîbed Siy tiuper, :i.d lias iever silice. I can smilus value. Massachusetts pays lier women 30.59 dollars per
remember going to i.y little bîeduioim, aliter hîeaîrimi. the ieiglboirs ionth ; but what vihi Govlnor Butler say of those States
talk of an evelig vitlh my -fatlier, :una spendîhmîîg 11o Imnll iat of h
tle nliglt walkiîîîg up and dowi nî, anit tr3 .g to. iîake out. what was; iIlîrc tha average pny tap wünieu teaclers ia lers thian twcaty
the exact neaninig of st Ie of tli Ir, il. In.i, q1.,rk sa . I could lot dollars, and in sî.ine letib thtan sixteen dollars per nuith i Thea
sleep, tlo.ugl I often tried to,wlei 1 giot 0.n sucl a lhtult aftl Ili nid a, are uronigs %lichî should be rightcd, and to accompliah their over-
unxtil I caughtit, anîd whenî I though. I had gt it, I was not îsatistied throw the Governor las a' Rerculean task, but mIany well-wislers
until I lad repeated it over and drver, untail 1 htad put it in langiange a
plain enough, as I thought, ror aîny boy I knew to comprelend. and lielpera. But, says the G,,%erntr, I tIe salaries of the prin-
This was a kinîd of passion witi. aie, and it lias stuck by mute, for I 'cipals.inn'ost of th1e l.glher schuols, teacliers, and supervisors are
an never easy now, lien I ant, handling a thought, till I have very mucl more tihan tlcy ouglt to be ; or, ta ue other words te
bounded it north, and bounded it south, aud bounded it east, and express my meaning, higher than other 1ke business pays, and
bound it west. Perhaps that accounts for the characteristic you I d bd b d
observe ia my speeshes, though I never put the two things together higlier than the suim for uhich cqually good services coula be, and
before." are, obtaincd." Here we beg to differ fromt His Excellency, bocaue

"Mr. Lincolhi, I thank you for this. It is the niost splendid his opinion is unwarranted i fact, anld is unsupported by argument.
educationial fact I ever halppened upol. Thiis iof our hig schools, and the uperintendents Of Our
imîpulsive, iispirimg, douinatimg power over the mmiîsd oi its pos- p te supeholarshp nd thsessor, developed by educaton imto tainIt, wvithl its uiformisîty, its public schools, represent, as a rule, the best se rip, an e
permanence, anid its disciplined strength, alwis seady, always largest and ripest experien.ce in the pIrofession. Most of these men
available, never capricios-tlhe highest posvcssion of the humîîan and wcmen are college graduates, or have a lberal education equi-
intellect. But let ie ask, did you prepar e for your profession T' valent te a collego course of study. They are the exceptional n

0 yes! I 'read law,' as the phrase is: that is, I became a Thbilar' t il
lawyer's clerk in Spîiingfield, and copied te<bous documents, and and woente on mus. devolve the greatest responsibilities, and te

picked up iat I couild lof laiw in the intervals of otier work. But most delicate and arduous labours. Sclolar.lip, teaclirg-tac.t,
your question remninds me of a tit of education I and, which I ani experience, professionial success, are parts lof the inventory of quai-
bound inho lncsty te atention. li the course of mîy law-reading I -fictions for the highest places in the profession, to secure which,
conîstantly cane upon the word demniotatc. I thouglt at first, 1fIca f
that I understoed its neaning, but soon becane satüificd tiat I did yeiars of toil, tudy, sacrifice, have beent cheerfully rendered. As
naot. I said te myself, ' what do I numuuî us lien I dmnsiterate, moro masters of our largest grannar and high schools, these men have
than when I reaoosn orpi ore Y' Bow does denonstration differ fromt reached niature life, bave devoted ail tlciryears te the preparation
.03' ütler proof? 7 coiîsuited Wo'et'ster*s Dhctiouîary. Thxt tala of Ifanyothr poof7 Icomlte Weste's ictonay. hattol offor teaching- -and in teaching, and now have the instruction and
'certain pîcof,' 'prof beyond possibîhity of doubt'; but I coul nd- d is
form nîo idea uhat sort of proof thai -%vas. I thouglt a great many discipline, rometimes of tweity schools with eua thousand pupils,-
thinigs mere praved beyond the ponssbility of doubt, without often more ; and this high position is acquîred for the enormous
reco'ullre te aniy such extraordinary lroces Of rcasoning as I salarcs of from 1,200 dols. te 3,000 dols. a year. From this posi-
understocd, 'demonstration' t le. I couîlted all the dictionaries tion, promotion is mlade te the superintendency, where the salaries
and books of reference I could finad, but wvithl no better results.
You might as well have defincd blue to a blimd mani. At last I said, range fron 1,000 dois. te 4,000 dola, a year; the higher figures in
' Lincoln, you cai iever male a lawyer if ou do lnot understand each case being only exceptional in the hiliole counitty, the general
what deonad, ale menus ; and I left ity situation ii Springfield, average in both not exceeding 1,500 dols. a year. Now, We cannot
ient homte to my father's house, and stayed there till I could give believe that Governor Butler has the face to ay that 1,500 dois. a
any liroposition n the six books of Eucid at sîght. I then found |ais thia o ara to lias to the ter o ,u0itdent
out what 'deonsîitrate' means, and wient back ta iiy law studies." ycar is toc righ a sala-y te be paid te the master or superintendont

1 could not refrain from savint., in my admiration at such a of our lIrger school,-a salary probably les than half that paid
developinent of character and genius conbinied :lis oun private clerk, or the superintendent over some of his imi-

31r. Lincoli, yoiir succesa ia no longer a niarvel. It is the dustrial intercsts of vastly less importance and with less labor, and
legitiniate result of adequate causo. You de.,erve it al), and .i -oild Governor Butler limit the inconie of the nost talented and
::reat deal imore. If you will permit me,1 I would like to use tis
fait publicly. It vili be niost valuable ta iicitàiîg our youig ina successful im our profession te a salary Iess tian that paid the
to lhiat patient classical and mathenatical culture wliic iiost miî.ids head cook at Parkcer's, or the chief clerk lu lie Fifth Avenue or
a:bsolutely require. No man con talk Weil unles lie is aile first of thxe Grand Pacific ?
aIll te define to himself whaL- he is talking about. Euclid, well "Upon what meat doth'this our Ciesar feed,
studied, iiould frec the world of hialf its calanities, by banishing That he.in grown se great,"
isalf the nonsense which now deludes and curses iL. I have often thatbc may accumulate anally by hundreds of thousands, White
ishought tUat Euclid would be Clo (of the best books to put oi the he is nlliung ta bcustow the pittanc of a live iloo rd upon those
catalogue of the Tract Society, if they could ouly get the peuple ta w lie caryig te heaty burdenstand di ehad service
rend il- It usaiîld ic. a en fgae'iho arc carryhig the iscavy burdena aîîd deing the liard sorviceocf

'<Ithînlcai." xid ieIuuglîîî' - i îoteforEucid.-Frîadirectiîug. udvising,aupeli-ntendiigahooiuffaii,aofPi-imalnterlst'«I think siof, nid he, laughig: "I te for Euclid. -Froin ta the State --The.New .bgland Journal of Educatin.lâc A niglo-Afrcica, ÀVo. 6, VFol MV

A boy -as geing up Syarmore Street yesterday with a glass inkstand "WE LEARN TO DO BY DOING."
t-i fi. Every few îtcps le would tors it into :he air and catch it ab'ain.

edid it buccessfîully uintil the last time, hen it landed gracefuly ou This statement adinits of a two-fold interpretntion. One is trio,
jol:, p cinelt in a thîoigaînd pieces. As loolked at it a minute and Ien the other, falso. It is net therefore a good aplrinsm, ad should
.::id: "It serves the old nan rght. I told hai hefore I started that I
auldn't carry that thing up strict."-jil Cily Derrick. be avoided in a saientiflc discussion of the Att of Tcaching.
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Let us examine it. The statement is true, when interpreted to
mean that a full and adequate knowledge of a process results only
from an actual performance of the process so nany times repeated
as to make it familiar. In this case practice i seen to give clear-
ness and distinctness to our theory.

Every process is a double-sided unity,-aknowing and a doing,-
a theory and an art. The two are essentially one. Practice is the
concrete phase of theory. The knowledge,-the succession of
ideas that constitute the process,-is the essence of the process.
The concrete, objective expression of those ideas is the objective
phase of the subjective essence. It is educationally valuable ho-
cause by this actual " doing " the knowing je more perfect. If the
process is a physical one practice of it accustoms the muscles and
nerves to a form of action corresponding to the ideas which direct
the activity. A habit is f ormed ; a memory i established in the
physical organs, which results in skill in execution. A clear
apprehension of the ideas involved in any process is knowledge of
the process. In so far as the actual, objective execution of
the process aide to make these ideas clear,-in other words, gives a
clear knowledge of the theory,-thus far it i true that " we learn
to do by doing."

But the statement is false when it is interpreted to mean that by
merely doing we gain an adequate knowledge of the ideas involved
in the process. What i learned by the doing merely, is a series of
physical movements. These may or may not have an idea behind
them. The real significance of these separate movements may or
may not be seen. He who learns to do by doing romains ever the
artisan. He is the bond slave of precedent. He can perform the

particular process which he has learned, but ho is without freedom
in that performance. Hie process is the expression of a theory,
but it is the theory of some one else, not hie own. He can not
interpret hie own work. There are those who make frequent use
of the injunction, " Learn to do by doing," who do not put ariy
other meaning into it. Such persona can never really learn to do
by doing.

But there is another class who put still another meaning into the
phrase. They believe that the real thing to learn is the theoy of
the doing, and that the road by which this must be learned ie by
practice in the doing. So they set thenselves, or if they happen to
be teachers, they set their students to work to discover the theory
by the way of the art. This i the method of nature they say ; the
method by which the race has discovered science.

I was reading recently a report of an intelligent visitor of a

western normal school, which school is held by many to be the
modern Mecca of all devout pedagogues. I judged from this report
that in this school the students were " to leari to teach by teach.

ing." So they are set to teaching for a certain length of time each

day. At the end of that time they pass to another room and submit
to criticism by that portion of the class who did not teach, but were
watchtul observera of the teaching done by the others. This

criticism seemed for the most part pointless and of small signifi-

cance. It could not well be otherwise, for want of a basis. An

older member of the class who has seen some years' service as a

teacher, criticised the critics for these aimless and baseless criti.

ciems, which were made without any recognition of principles
which should control the development of the lesson and form a

standard by which to judge of it. To this the principal of the

school promptly replied, " A good point and well taken, but my
object i to have you learn these laws and principles by your-
selves."-"You are to learn to do by doing," ho said in another

connection.
They are to learn the theory of teaching by groping in the dark

for the ideas which compose it, unaided, except by the scintillations

of light that may be thrown upon the chaos by experience and the
example of others.

This interpretation of the phrase, "learn to do by doing," is
at present a popular one. It is " following the order of nature ";-
it is the " method of science ";-it is the " inductive method."
Now any one of these catch phrases is potent above all argument.
The method of science is the method par eminence, and to question
its universal application is to stand athwart the path of progress
and write one's self down a fogy.

But the earnest fogy believes that the truth muet be told if the
heavens fall. He dares to stand athwart the "path of progress,"
which is often but another name for the path of the hobby-rider,
and call upon this rider to dismount and look and see how things
appear when standing upon solid earth. The point of view greatly
affects the appearance of a thing.

The " Scientific Method " is just now a hobby, and the number
who are riding it or trying to mount it, inside and outside the
schools, i legion. This method, as it is interpreted by these
"reformera," i that every learner of any art or science muet follow
the method which the human race has followed in the construction
of that art of science. The race groped for generations construct-
ing first the art, and after a much longer period the science or true
interpretation of the art. It i held that each individual must in
like manner grope for a corresponding number of years of hie
natural life in a similar way in order to come by a knowledge of
what the human mind has thus constructed. It is claimed that
this groping is a strengthening process, developing the power of
independent thought and preparing the way for independent action.

But it would be a sad reflection to conclude that the experience
of the race is to be of no help to me; that this great inheritance of
knowledge which I have thought to be my birth-right is really of
no value to me. That for any purposes of culture, I might as well
have lived in pre-historic times as now. There ie no ground for
the assumption that I muet follow the same process in learning that
the race pursued in constructing. If so I muet needs come through
Alchemy to Chemistry, and Astrology to Astronomy, and Paganism
to Christianity. It is a principle of growth that all organisme grow
by exercise, and the assimilation of nutriment. But is it not
probable that there has been improvement in the nutriment and
exorcise of the spiritual powers, as well as in the exercise and
nutriment of the physical organism 1 We do not learn what to eat
by going through the experience of the race in the preparation of
food. There is no valid reason why I muet learn what the race has
found out in the realm of thought, by following the process by
which they found it out. The chief requisite is that the two prime
conditions of growth be realized, viz., exorcise and proper nutri-
ment. The application of this plain truth to the education of
teachers requires that the laws and principles which form the
science of teaching, in so far as they have been discovered, be used
as a basis of criticism from the start. This is the intellectual in-
heritance of every teacher, into the possession of which ho should
be allowed to enter at once. Hie 6rst business i to learn what
others before him have discovered. This he can do most rapidly
and truly by a practical and conscientious application of these
principles for ite basis ;-and by observation and criticism of the
work by others. In this practice we shall find both the needed ex-
ercise and nutriment for a satisfactory growth in knowledge, and a
great saving of energy which otherwise rune to waste in vain pro-
cesses and needless emotional excitation. The critic of the critice
was right. It i at too great a cost that the pupil-teacher "leam
the principles of teaching hiniself." He has a right to be helped to
these, and thus be helped to form a standard of criticism for hi* sud
others' work. There is an inexhaustible field for original afi inà
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the varied application of these principh-s in the practice schools.
After the student lias found out what ie already known ho is pre-
parei for original investigation ian discovery. Not before.-Presi-
dent, G. P. Broumn, in Indiana &hsool Journal.

"ENGLISH AS SHE IS WROTE."*

I.-nY TILE INACCURATE.

In the account of an inaugural ceremiony it was assertcd that
the processiun was very fine, and nearly two niles long, as was

also the report of Dr. Porry, the chaplain."
A Western paper says : " A child was ru» over by a wagon three

years old, and cross-oyed, with pantalets on, which never spoke
afterward."

Here is some descriptive evidence of personal peculiaritieâ:
"A fellow was arrested with short liair."
"I saw a man diggmng a well with a Roman nose."
"A house was built by a mason of brown stone."
"Wanted-A room by two gentlemen thirty feet long and

twenty fiet wide.
"A nan from Africa called to pay his compliments tall and

dark-complexioned."
"I perceived that it had been scoured with half an oye."
A sea-captain once asserted that his " vessel was beautifully

painted with a tall muast."
In an account of trakels we are assured that " a pearl was found

by a sailor in a ahell."
A bill presented to a farmer ran thus: " To hangmng two barn

doors and inyself, 4s. 6d."
A store-keeper assures his custoniers that " the longest time and

casiest ternis are given by any other house in the city."
Here is a curious ovidenco of philanthropy : " A wealthy gentle-

man will adopt a little boy with a snall famuily."
A parochial report states that " the town farinhouso and alma.

house have been carried on the past year to our reasonable satis-
faction, especially the almshouse, at which there have been an
uinusual amount of sickness and three deaths."

III.--Y TI EFFUSIVE.

Professer fliuxley is credited with the assertion thát the prim-
rose is "a corollifloral dicotyledonlous exogenl, with a mqnopetalous
corolla and a central placenta."

A repbrter vithi a largeimsaginaticn, mriting about the decoration
of a church at a fashionable weddinig in this city, said that 'the
clurcli was ensconsed in flowers."

A scienstific m riter defiies sieezing as "a phenomenon provoked
either by an excitation brot-glt tu btar oni the nasal membrane or
by a eudden shork of the sun's raye on the membranes of the eye.
This peripheral irritation is tranEmitted by the trifacial nerve to
the Gasserian ganglion, whence it passes by a commissure to an
aggloieration of globules in the medulla oblongata or in the
protuberance ; from this point, by a series of numerous reflex and
coniplicated acts, it is tianifonned by the mediation of the spinal
cord into a centrifugal excitation which radiates outward by means
of the spinal nerves to the expiratory muscles."

The school conmittee in Massachusett recommend exercises'in
English composition in these ternis:

" Next the pleasure that pervades the corridors of the soul when
it is entranced by the whiling witchery that presides over it
consequent upon the almost divine productions of Mozart, Haydn,
and Handel, whether these are executed by magician concert
parts in deep and natured nielody from artistic modulated intona-
tions of the finely cultured human voice, or played by some fairy-
fingered musician upon the trembling strings of the harp or piano,
cones the charming delights ie experience from the mastery of
English prose, and the spell-binding wizardas of song who by their
art of divination through their magic wand, the pen, have trans-
form ied scenes hitherto unknown and made them as immortal as
those spots of the Orient and mountain haunts of the goda, whether
of sunny Italy or of tuneful, heroic Greeco."

NORMALS-WHO OUGHT TO ATTENDi

A Kansas paper thus ende a marriage notice : "The couple loft I answer that I do net bolieve that any person who expecta te
for the East on the niglit train where they will reside." teach a term of school can afford to lose the benefit tò be derived

In the account of a shipwreck we find the following: "The from attendance et the Institute whe» it is brought within con-
captain swamn ashore. Se did the chanbermaid ; she was insured venient reach.
for a large sum and loaded with pig-iron." This applies te both old and young teachers, but for different

Il.-BY Co1RESPONDENITS. reasons.

Frm an Indian school-boy : The teacher with little or ne experience needs te learn firt tliat
" Benevolent Sir: The wolf of sickness lins laid hold on the there is a difference between learning and teaching. To him the

fleck of my health." Institute opens a now lino of ideas.
From an Indian clerk: It shows bim how te look from the standpoint of the teacher et
" Sir. Being afflictcd te the stomach and vomiteng I au sorry the same subjects which ho lias hitherto considered only from the

I cannot attend tu office to-day." standpoint of the learrier.
Fron a Canadian lady te eligible gentlemai : How te teach, is made more prominent than how te learn, or
"Dear Mr. B. I, Mrs. Wigston, wish you would call on uy what.to learn.

-1aughter Amelia. She is very amiusing and is a regular young It would be a wonderful benefit te the schools of our country if
::rt. She can sing like a hunny bee and her papa can play on the 1 all our young teachers could attend at least thrce Institutes before
.iddle nicely and we might have a rare ho-down. Anelia is highly attempting to teach. That would give them tie te think over
..lucated, se can dance like a grass-b..per luoking for grub and methods of teaching and principles of school management, and in
..:u can meke beautiful bread, it tastes jaist like buniy becs bread that way toi become botter qualified for the work wlen they begin.

.d for punmpkin pies she can't bc beat. In fact she's ahead of all There would be fewer failures in government and methods
girls and will imîake a good wife for any man. The older and more experienced teacher needs te attend for two

" Yours truly reasons. First, because the Institute nîceds him. It needs his ex-
"gMrb. Wigston. perience, and ho can bo of great help te those with less oxperience;

Bring yoir brother." secondly, becauso it will iniprovo his own work. Ho is Uable to

From " EngHWh as Shc la Vretc,' a sitte wor a h bh ru t f all into rutu, and unless occasionally stirred up ho is apt te fall
-O- . behind the timce.- tral Sdool Jounral.
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... GiRAMMAR•.!

[The questions are the ocs used for the past ten years, 1874.83 in
the exannuation of the boys of the graminar schuols of N. Y. City.]

1. Of what docs syntax treat ? What is the subject of a sentence?
Vhat are the principal parts of a verb? Wlhy called tiiicipal

parts ? - Define aun irregular verb.
2. Arrange in tabular form the principal pai ta of the verbs cost,

hang, plead, slink, sot, shine, forbear, spit, thrive, shear. IF any
of theso are regularly formed, indicate Ibis by capital R, as iii the
gramniars.

8. Give a synopsis of the verb asike in the second person,
singular, of the tenses of the indicative and potential moods, solemn
or ancient style.

4. Paise the italicized words in the following sentence: " The
illustrated library of travel, exploration and adventure lias been the
means of furnishing the ptuilic with much information bearing
upon the gcography, history and cistoms of distant and partially
tnknwn countries."

5. Correct the errors in the following sentences, and give the
rules of syntax violated :

(a) The whole need not a physician, but ihem that are sick.
(b) Will you tell me who you take me to bo?
(c) Nobody will ever entrust thenselves te that boat again.
(d) If you can wait till to-morrow, I will consider of it.
(e) The richness of their arms and apparel were conspicuous.

G. What is the differenco between a preposition and a conjunc-
tion, and botween an adjective and an adverb ? Make one sentence
containining these four parts of speech, and write under each
example, prep., conj., adj., adv., as the case nay be.

7. Define an active verb, a passive verb. Make a short sentence
in which both forma are used.

8. How is the plural of nouns regularly forned ? Name at leas
five plurals that are exceptions to this rule.

9. In how many ways may the word that bu used as a part of
speech, and what are they 7 Make very short sentences illustrating
t he various uses of the wors.

10. State the difference between a conjunctive adverb and a
conjunction. Make a sentence showing the proper use of' a con-
junctive adverb.

11. In how many and what ways may the plural of nouns be
formed ? Give an exanple of cach.

12. What ia the difference between a pronoun and a pronominal
adjective ? Write a short sentence of not less thai twu lines intro-
duciug an example of each of these parts of speech.

13. In what ways can the gender of nouns be expressed ? Give
two examples of each of tie different modes.

14. W'hat is the infinitive mood ? In how many and what ways
can it be used in a sentence?

15. Parse the following words in italics:
From scenes hke these old Seotia's grandeur springs,

That makes her loved at home, revered abroad;
Princes and lords are but the breath of kings,

" An honest inant's the noblest work of God."
16. Construet a complex sentence, one inember of which mîust

contain an adverbial phrase.
17. Write a synopsis of the verb " strike " in the second person

sinular of ail the tenses in the active voice, ancient or soleimn
style. Arrange this neatly, naning the tenses and mouds in order.

18. Correct the errors in the fullowing sentences, and give the
reasons for tho corrections :

():Gravitation is where one body attracts another.
(b)-Ienry is not ta!l liko I am.
(c) If you will go I will pay thy expense.
(d) Whether or nu this in the man which committed the

burglary in uncertain.
(c) Nearly a.thousand head of cattle vas transported over

the r&ad.
19. Analyze the following sentence : The most mischievous liars

are thone that keep on the vei-ge of ti-uth.

20. What is meant by the "principal parts " of a verbi Give
the 1 rincipal pait of "wrimîg, catch, forsake, go, speak, swim,
lend. '

21. In how many and what ways is gender expressed in English ?
Give three examples of each mode cf formation.

22. How are adjectives rcgularly compared ?
Give four examples of irregular comparison.

23. Parse the words in itaelics in the following lines:
' " On parent'a knees, a naked, new.born rhiild.

'Veepine, thou sat'st while ail around thee amiled;
Su lire that, sinking in thy last long sleep,
Thou then may at anile, while ail around thec weep."

24. Analyze the last two lines of the preceding stanza.

25. What is a finite verb ?
Make a sentence of at least twelve words, containing a

finite verb, and underline the verb.
'What is the infinitive mood ?
Make a sentence of at least twelve words, containing a

verb in the infinitive muood, and underline the infinitive.
26. Vhat is a defective verb 1

Give an example.
WVhat is a passive verb 7
Give an exanple.
IVhat is a compound active verb 7
Give an examiple.
What is the difference between an intransitive and a pas-

sive verb 1
27. Correct the errors in the following sentences:

We sorrow not as them that have no hope.
Notice is hereby given te every person te pay their taxes.
If we have any victuals left, we will help you eat it.
That is a better furnished roon than any in the bouse.
Washington was given the connnand of a division.

28. Construct a complex sentence of not less than twenty-five
words, and underline all the words of the dependent clause.

29. Give a definition of a sentence, and also of its subject and
predicate.

30. State what is meant by an active verb ; what by a passive
verb. Illustrate by a sentence containing both forma.

31. Give synopsis (second person singular), of the active voice
of an English verb (to strike).

32. In how many ways ia gender expressed in English 7 Give an
example of each.

33. How is the plural of nouns forned in English ? Give one
example of each way.

34. Givo principal parts of the verbs fall, know, begin, fly, strike,
sline.

35. Parse the italicized words in the following passage:
About him exercied heroie games
The unarmed youti of heaven. But o'er theirleads Celestial
- arnori, shield, helin, and spear,

llui9' bright, with diamond flaming, and with gold.
36. Correct the errors in the following sentences, and give the

reason for each correction :
(ci) Ho that cometh tinte me, I will in no wise cast out.
(b) The train of our ideas are often interrupted.
(c) Of ail their il] habits idieness in the most incorrigible.
(d) He acted mîuch wiser than his neighbors.
(e) If he is but discreet, lie -ill succeed.

37. Analyze the sentence :
" Who could guess

If evernmore should mieet those natural cyes,
Since upon night se swect suci uwful morn could rise ?"

38. Parse the following words in italies :
" Romans, countrymeon, and lovers! hear me for my cause, and

be silent that you may hear ; belicS nie for mine hunor, and have
respect unto mine honor, that you iay belive; censure me in
your wisdom. and awake your senses that you may the bettcr judge."

30. Analyzo t'h sentence :
"Pray for.the living in whoso heart

Tho strugglo between right and wrong,
In raging terrible and strong."
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40. Parse the following words in italies
"1 seem to liare been only like a boy playing on the sea-shore,

and diverting myself in now aud then jIîndintg a snoother pebble or
a prertier shell than ordinary, tchilst the great ocean of truth lay all
unliscorercd beforo me."

41. Write the following sentences with the errors corrected ; and
give the reasons for such corrections:

(a) Wh t signifies fair words without charitable deeds?
(b) The next New-year's day, I shall bu at school a year.
(c) You may choose cither of these three books on the table.
(d) Send the multitude away that it miay go and buy itself

food.
(c) The carpenter performned the work agreeablo to his

promise.
42. Analyze the following sentence
" The most singular fact of all is that lie should have allowed

himanself under the circuistances, to bu so deceived."
43. Parse the words italicized in the sentence :
" Anger is a thing that those who live under us sufer more from

fthan those who live wvith us.
44. Analyze the following sentence:
"li a moment, ten thousand persons, who crowded the great

hali, replied with a still loder shout, which made the old oaken
roof crack; and in another monent, the innunerable throng withoiut
set up a third huzza, which irts heard at Temple Bar.

45. Parse the words italicized in sentence 54.
46. Correct the following, giî ing in every case the reason for the

correction
(a) "I cannot tell vho to compare then t."
(b) "Write upon your slates a list of the ten first nouns."
(c) "Everybody trenbled for thenselves or their friends."
(d) "The inechanian of clocks and watches were wholly un-

known."
(e) "Either a pestilence or a famine, a victory or a defeat,

an oracle of the gods or the eloquence of a daring
leader, were stflicient to imupel the Gothic arms."

47. (a) Which of the parts of speech have modifications ?
(b) What are mloods ?
(c) What is an irregular verb ? Give an exanuple.
(d) What is the difference between a participial adjective and

a participle ?
(c) What is a couplex sentence?

48. Analyze the sentence:
" But achca, thou doest alms, let not thy left baud know achat thy

right hand dueth."

49. Parse the words italicized in the foregoing sentence.
50. (a) Construet a complex declarative sentence :-subject,

Winter.
(b) Construct a conpouind sentence :-subject, The Telegraph.
(c) Construct an interrogative sentence of not leas than ten

wordq.
51. Currect the fullowing sentences, and gave in each case the

reason for correction :
(a) The rhole need not a physician, but thein that are sick.
(b) Each of which have stanped their own inpress on the

character of the people.
(r, In depicting of character this writer as little botter than

a inannerist.
(d) We will send either of those three books on payaient of

the advertised price.
(e) I an afraid of the man dying bef ore the doctor can corne.

52. What is a participle? a participial adjective? a particilial
noun ? a clause ? a sentence ?

53. Construct a sentence containing not less than twenty words,
under each of the three following heads-a, b, c:

(a) A co.mlcx interrogative sentence n ith an object clause;
choose one of the three subjects : High Bridge, Broad-
way, Brooklyn.

(b) A complex declarative sentence Vith an object clause;
choose one of the three subjects : patriutism, obedi-
ence, honlesty.

(c) A compound declarative sentence with ain adjective clause
in hoth nienbers ; choose one of the throo subjecta:
Columbus, Washington, Lincoli.

54. Anîalyze,
Uler a spreading chestnut treo

The village samithy stads;
The smnith, a nighty llan is he,

With large and sinewy hande
And the muscles of hie brawny arms

Are strong as iron bands.
55. Parse, snith, he, uînder, as and bands.
56. Correct the errrs (if any) in the following sentences, and

give the reasons for such corrections:
(a) The crowd was so great that the judges witl difficulty

nade their vay through them.
(b) Good order ina our affairs, not mean saving, produce

great profits to those who use them.
(c) Ho is like a beast of prey w-ho destroys without pity.
(d) He would nat bc persuaded but vhat I was greatly in

fault.
(c) I came to seo you because I knew you was my old

master's friend.
57. In how nmany ways may "l that" bo used as a part of

speech? Forai separate sentencez illustrating the different uses of
that."

58. (a) Reconstruet and correct the following:
maxiiim for that w-as his Naine though born oun the Territories

of the Empire descended fron a Mixed Race of Barbarians hie
father was a goth and his Mother of the nation of alani.

(b) When corrected and reconstructed, analyze your work to
provo its correctness, giving only the subjects, predi-
cates and modifiers in the simplest naminer, and
stating the: kind of sentences you have constructed.

(c) Parse the subjects and predizates for the purpose of
ascertaining their agreement.

59. (a) Change the third person singular, present indicative
active of the verb a bring " to the passive formi.

(b) Give the perfect infinitive of the verb " cone."
(c) Givo the third person pluperfect indicative active of the

verb " go."
(d) Giv, the second person plural of pluperfect indicative

passive of the verb "ra'e."
GO. "'Hae I nofriend?' qoth lie." Parse the italicized words.

61. Construct a sinple sentence from the following propositions.
(Notice that the main proposition is the fourth:)

(a) I bolieve Thomnas tu o emy friend.
(b) I depended on hila for help.
(c) I hand no anxiety for the future.
(d) I left iy home for Anerica.
(e) I left in tho nonth of June, 1860.

62. Correct the errors in the following sentences and give a
reason for each correction.

(a) He indeed, would be a useful policeman, that should
detect all the rogues that vere found in every part of
the city.

(b) I nam the mai that has protected thino infancy and have
ever loved thee with parental affection.

(c) There is no other neasure here than this ton feet polo.
(d) We could ieither find the place nor the persons by

whon the gonds had been concealed.
(c) With the return of spring cano four nnîrtins, who were

evidently the saine which hud been bred under thoso
caves the previcus ycar.-N. Y. Sehool Journal.

BF.uiss o .3nicxs.-"Let us put les nmoney in great achool.
bouses and mare in the salaries of teachers. Smaller schools and
lure teachers, less machinery and more personal influence, will

bring forth fruits higher and botter than any wo ]lave yet seen."
There is practical wisdom in these words of Garfield -which the
Americai people would do well to heed. Thera is no doubt that
the tendency of our achool systen i too musch in the direction of
brick and maortar. Wu seem to ba in danger of forgetting that
brain and heart are of far more value in education than brick and
mnortar. Mure and better teachers, with botter pay, are the greatest
need o! the hour.-Ohio Ed. monthMy.
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3rarcficll Pd cpittlit.

TOPICAL SPELLING.

1. Direct the wholo school to writo on their slates fifteen names
of objecte they cari sec in the school-room. The first one Who has
the requiisite number raises his hand, and is thon requested to copy
his list on the black-board. As ;on as this is donc, tho whole
school rise, turt their backs to the board and spell the words fron
the hoard, dictated by tho teacher or tho pupil. When this is
finished, the teacher calls upon the schiool to raise their hands if
they have any words on their slates iot on the board. Thetacher
points to each one who spells his additional words. In this way,
in a few minutes, every object in the school-room is spelled by the
whole school ; difficult words ara noted, and the whole school is
edtucated in spelling, so far as the school-room isiconcerned.

2. For the next exercise, let thein rise fron their seats, look out
of the windows five minutes, by your watch, and then spell evry-
thing they can sec. Drill then on difficult words.

3. Give then for topics everythingthey saw on the naytoschool;
everything they can sue in a store of gooda; everything on the din-
ner-table ; naines of ail kinds of cloth ; ail the parts of a wagon
and harners ; naines of.quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, fishes, ijisecta,
shells, gardon vegetables, flowers, trocs, fruits, metals, rocks, and
minerais.

4. Let them write the name of every object made of iron, or that
has anuy iron about it ; also, everythiig made of wood. A live
teacher can draw ouzt of pupils an immense numuber of words fron
the foregoing Rubjects.

5. Let theni write the naines of the capitols of the different
States in the Union ; aise, of different countries of the globe.

6. Lot then write the naines of ail the persons living in the
school district.

7. Let then write the naies of the days of the week, and of tho
months.

8. Lot them write the names of the parts of an apple, a ship, or
a house, different kinds of food, and naines of different trades.

9. Lot themr write a list of ail the persons necessary to make a
loaf of bread, comnencing with tie felling of tros in the forest.
It is said that ore thousand different occupations are involved in
miakinîg a loaf of bread. Lot theni see how manty they can write.

10. For an occasional exercise, let the firat pupil in an advanced
class spell the aime of sone town or city, and then lut the nlext
mention the namne of a town whose first letter is the sano as the
last letter of the nme just spelled. If a scholar fails to do this, he
is scatcd at once.

Il. ae theo ihule school rise, and as soon as any shlar ean
mention the naine of a ton n in the State, he raites his band. The
teacher asks hini ta spell it, and lie is then seated. Wlien the
chias are all seated, they rise and repeat the exercise, with a now
list of words.

12. Tell a class ta spell, for their next lesson, ail the words they
cat think of, coimmencing with the latter A. Go on this wai
through the alphabet.

13. Tell snall scholars to spell, for their next leszon, as niany
words as they can think of whuich contain but on syllable. Go on
through the diffcrent grades of words by syllables.

14. Giro then soute familiar work for a subject, and tell theni to
irite on their slates everything they can think of about it, and
then make thent spell th words iii the ordLr n ivhich they have
written themt. This is an excellent iitroducti"n to tho writing of
compositions, thougi the teacher should not be so uiwise as to call
themr auch.

15. Dictato ta a class ton words diflicult to spell, anud sce how
niauy will write them correctly on their slates.-- Teacher's Manitl,
No. 1.

No'r.-Teachers who desire to sec a school text aidiu the teach-
ing of spelling as above, would du Weil to exuino Gage s Practical
Spoller. -[Eu. Scuoor, JoMa..

TOPICAL EXERCISES.

Ti terni " topical exorcises " is used by some teachers to cover
"talk" by pupils. The former teri ls not very cloar, and the
terni "pupil talks " is mnuch morc descriptive of the facts.
- Eaci pupil, aven the youngest, selects some thome, and when
called on, either at his seat or on 'tie platform, states his thoughts
in the,best manner possible. The teacher should keep a book, and
in one cohîmn put a list of subjects, and opposite in another
column, lot the pupil put his name aud tho date when ha selected
it. The sanie may b taken by a second pupil three weeks after-
ward. In this bock the teacher should gather subjects for talks..
They ahould b classified under Literary, Biographical, Historical,
Geographical, Sceitific, Humorous Anecdotes, etc.

The pupil generally selects his own subjects, but ha may be
assisted. He then looks in soine cyclopedia for his materials. I
encouraged the use of scrap-books, and so ail of my pupils made
scrap.books. Thoy selected fron these books things the. suited
them and told then in their own words. In this casa the subject
goes into tho " Subject-book," and the scrap-book is referred to
with pige, etc., so that any one else can get the sanie information
at another time.

This plat secures two results: (1) It gives the pupils power to
describe. (2) It increasos the stock of general knowledge wonder-
fully. No talk is over a minute long, usually, but soie arc two
and avit three minutes. In a school of 40 pupils, during the
year, there are 130 biographies, 30 battles, 20 literary, 200 stories,
80 humorous, 300 geographical, 117 scientifie, and 20 local. This
is an average of about five per day. Tihe "local" referred to was
concerning the town, people, manufactures, etc.

In given these "talka" the pupil should stand in a natural
attitude and epeak naturally and easily. At first thera will be
difidence and awkwardness; these will disappear by practice.-
N. Y. &hool Jounal.

METHODS OF TEACHING READING.

On Thursday, the 7th inst., a lecture on the above subject was
given by Mr. J. B. Rundell (Guniersbury) to a gathering of school
teachers at the Chiswick Globo Board School. He said that the
art, which ail inust now acquire, was alnost invariably taught in a
way whici over-burdened a child's nmeinory, confused a nsaturally
bright intelligence, and hopolessly stupefied and discouraged
children who were naturally dull and backward. The reason of ail
this was ne other than the idea, of whici few people appear able te
disburthen themnselves, that to spell-i.e. to pronounce the ordinary
natmes of the letters which make up any given word-as a guide
te a child who had to sound the word as a whole. It seemed part
and parcel of the order of thin.gs that a teacher shall repeat to a
child who is beginning to learn to read auc utterly irrelevant
sounds as se, ay, tee, c.t ; dec, otoe, jee, dog; see, oe, doublc-yau,
cow ! Writers on education, frotm the titmie of Miss Edgeworth,and
long before, lad called attention to this absurdity, 11it the genius
of isuarule was nearly ais prevalent as ever. In 1844 appeared a
Phonie Reiding-book, in two parts, publisied under the authority
of the Lords of thu Coninitteo of Counucil ot Educationu, in which
a mode of tcaching readiing, botter thian that in ordinary use, was
explaiiied. The dead-weigit of resistance on the part of teachers
and school managers proved, liowever, too groat, and the effort te
bring the book into general use was abandoned. And at the
present time, in apite of the progress which oducation had made in
many respects, in the mattor of the first stops of tcachinsg reading
we wre vor much as we were fifty years ago. A remedy would
be very speedily foutnd, Mr. Rundell contended, if people would
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only gr.asp the idea that, witlh a languago so irregularly spelt as BAD LIGHT FOR TRE EYES.
English is, the problons of teachin to road awl te.aching te spfll
sloutld ho treated separately, aind a child should not bu called upon After a thorough examinatio f all the class.rooms in overy
to spell at all until he or she was aabuo to re.aid with lltenacy. As sectionî of the City of Philadeiphia, it was discovered that in only
Her Majesty's insp.!ctor wouhl not tolorate any lberties being 200 out of 2109 roois in the public school buildings of the thirty-
taken with thie nodo of spelling now current, readng.books in one sections are pupils properly seated. In his report to the Board
phonetic spelling woro at present out of the question, and toachers upon this important subject, Supt. McAlister says :-
wishing te adopt a botter mode of teaching reading had to bu con- It lias been ascertainied that a considorable number of the scats

t"phonic " system, which rd aro so placead that the lighr fails directly upon the eyes of thetont ivith thoe phonieh retauinod the orditiary speil- pupils. The injurious offeaats of this aro su well established that no
ing, but, by means of italics and acconts, gave a workable approx- j word of connent is neuded. Tha acconpanying table contains a
iniation tu the sound of the spoken word. Mr. Randell thon j detailed stateaneait of the position of the desks in overy claiss roo
explained Robinson's phonic method, which is largely adopted with in the public schools in the ;.y, .ap the Boys' Higlh School and

ex n r ithe Girls'Normnd School. It will be se 'n fromîi it th ,t in 378 roomsexcellent result in mauy elenientary aiools aader inspection I the desks and suats are so placed that sit the light roceived by the
the North of England, epecially at Leeds.-Sdool Guardian (Enig.) pupils cones fron the windows directly in front of them. In 422

raoms the light comes partly froin tho front and partly froin the
right or left side. Papils cann-t sit in suclh positions for the

PROMOTIONS. length of time required of thei without permanent injury to their
eyesiglht. Ili only 202 romis out of a total of 2109 are the pupils

We wisli now te notice what, we fear to bu a growing evil in the placed in accordanco with the requirenents of hygienic science.
schools of thre day. Pupils are often advanced fromt one grade te In th saine coanection, Mr. A. M. Spanglur, of the Philadeiphia
another before they have done their work well, just as in the Board of Education, lfter exaîining senty-Rix of the publie
country they are advanced fron one book te ainother without care- schoels o! tho City, says, iu tie extoaded report ef lis investiga-
fui preparation. If parents and pupils knew that superintendents tions, taat 14 per cent. of the girls and 8ý pur cent. of tiae beys in
would pronote only such schiolars as did good work, many tho secondary schools are near.sighted, waile ii tie primary
absences and tardy marks which we now have would bo schoels 8 pur cent. of the girls and 5 pr cent. oi the boys are
wanting and there would be goncral attention to business which afflictcd ia the sanie iaîainaîr. Tho causes of the infirmity ai
vould save a deal of trouble. It is thae listless and vicious in a set forth at great leaugeua i titis report. Iai 95 per cent. of the
school-roon ivho are generally behind, and when once they have schools visited the seating is wrxtchodly bad. Ho found in the
acquired the idea that somehow they are going to pass along with frnt reon d
their class, they will find plenty of tiie and opportuuity te exercise dosk lids froi ti glare that canio througli tie bliadless windows.
those vicious traits. To let theni slide along easily is not oanly un- Whe tiis was prevoatcd by siados or aaewspapers pinaed up, a
just to the scholar, but also to the teacher who has to taike them. diai hîvilight pervaded thase rouial. Ta tho rear roons the gas laad
It is not pleasant for a superintendent te say to a pupil "you can- te bc lighted. Another cause of tie prerahenco of nayopia is the
net be pronoted" and it sonetimes bringa ont a stori of abuse location o! blackbeards. Ta the schools exaiined ail the boards
froma parents. If a teacher consults onaly his own cise, and vishes in front ef tie childrun are hung betweea two windows, "and as
to get rid of some bad boy or girl, ho muay try te make it seem beat acomsequence," saysMr. Spanglur, "a knowledge of wlatis written
te pass himaa along, but no such reason should over take the place of on hin can only bc loarned by a straining o! tho eyes that can
a governiaag moetivo. W knoi it te bc tru tuait tire intellectval net b otherwise tha t urtful in te extremeo." The reLinder of
leaders of our classes, are net eur Cases of discipline; that fart tire boards are hung ,on te amid, ncessitating a change o! position
alerne ought to, fe-bid aity prîze being put upon sclcol wickedness vlhofever te chitdrea must consuit thod. In 95 pe cent. o tige
by promotion. Y culd hardly find sacla a hiag a a boy who scaoohroas Mr. Spaongler found the only ent.s of ventilation te
had aie feeling oia tire subject of beitg (lrepped fren a clas b t h e bu by openiaag doors and winadows. Tiae resuit ef hese investiga-
ever so ugly, and se it 'nuId do inai gnod mnorally as rell a intel- tieas should set toachers a nd s 5hool oficers t h tbinkig, a red t
hectually te hmold hian closely te the %ork, fer le wouid tiad less niaking intelligeat inquary an observatieau, in al parts of the State.
hsme te practise his evil propensitiest, aisd aw tre saide tame would
bu laying up a store of fact, which iouîd baellp tu nake a tifari of HOW FAR SHALL HELP TaE PUPIL
hua. BYD. P. PAGEi.

Tere is nWe at in ahy sthool hwhici p cornpols ail scsoorars without
regard to aigu, ability or bodily lialh te coamplote a certaina course Lt f aays a very dithsicut questi n for tre tacer te settle,
in a certain hunie but thero oîglt te ho onu that szys a certaina -How far sha l I ehp ie pupil, and ho v far sha tie pupil bu

workmiimst ba couaplerebeforoîtteîaaptingaaytiuhiglaIer. Slaoîald rcquircd te olp isol Tiae teachaioag o nature wuld seaur te
there bu pupils, %vire front any cauase, c~îaaot ta the course pire. indfcat that h pupil ahehld bu taugwt wainly to depend 0 s his
scribed, lot thea do part of the ork aht once and conisume a longer owna resources. Tis, ou, tain k, fa the teacig o! common
tiiie fia lis pruparation. A teaher caa aake it aippear te a clas sens. m atover is leard shaoeald bu se thortughry learned that
and te a scholar a Wd parent tat it ti wise tue dos; show tllecn Ialow the muot ad higher stop rny ho comparatively esy. ad toe

tire battle is laut aiwaLys te tire stroaag uer the race to the swift," teachaur should ailways emaquirù Wheou ho is about te disaxiss one
and se oake thiu happy and contended ia believng ti e truh adage subject, wheter tho class understands it se fea that thoy ea go
ho be, " net ligow inucli but lion well. " la eveCry claes tlacro nay on te tire next Ho anay, indued, soanotimos give a word o! sugges-
b schoars whao are brighter than the aaajerity and able te con- tien duriag the preparaioi o! a lesson, ad by a seonable hint
premend the Ylos allottd frn day t day a d have time ho spabre. save the achlar tho hoedos loss o! auch timn.

To such a wise section dof rhndim, aottrs would b f uantold But it is a very great ovil if tele pupils acquire th habit o! rua-
value. A general tinte for good rekdig fostered ia oar scrools nig te tro teaclor as soi as a sligt difliculty prealeits itsof te

tould son cipple this froes wite aend about thoir immoral story request uMl te roovo it Soaie teachers, whea this happens, wll
literaiure.--Time, bheror. oughtd ttie sohnlar te eisa se at with a reproof, perps, whisy otseers,
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wvith a mistakon kindnesa, will answer the question or solve the
Irobleni themeolves, as the shortest way of getting rid of-it. Both
theso courses aro gonorally vrong. The inquirer sliould nover bo
frownod upon ; this may discourage hini. He should not he
rolieved from labor, as this will diminish his self-reliance without
enlightening him, for whatever in done for a acholar without his
having atudied closely upon it himseolf, makes but a feoblo impres-
sion upon him, and is soon forgotten.

The true way ie, neither discourage inquiry nor answer the ques-
tion. Converse with the scholar a little as to the principles
involved in the question : refer him to principles which ho has
before learned and now ]ost aiglit of ; perhaps cal1 his attention to
sone rule or explanation before given to the class ; go just so far
as to enlighten him a little, and put him on the scent, thon leave
him to achieve the victory himaelf. There is a great satisfaction
in diecovering a difficult thing for one'a self, and the teacher does
the acholar a lasting injury who takes this pleasure fromn him.
The teacher should be simply suggestive, but ahould never take the
glory of a victory from the scholar by doing his work for him, at
least not until he has given it a thorough trial himself.-The
Teacher.

HOW WILL THEY DEVELOP î

Many a teacher bas stood beforo bis echool and fult a sadness
steal over him that ho could in no way resiat. Thero are great
powers and capacities existing in yonder boy, there are wonderful
possibilities in yonder child. Thoe two who ait aide by aide ; what
will be their future •

Look back ten years, teacher, and do you not feel sore at heart ?
You did your best, God knows, but why did James - , a very
pleasing, interesting boy, take first to tobacco, then to beer, then
tu whisky, so that now when you meet him ho wears the look of a
hardened criminal ? You cannot answer ; you wish ho was once
more in the pleasant state ho thon was. You would like to try
your power again.

The truth may be stated as follows: every individual at some
timo stands where two ways diverge--one is the right and the
other is the wrong vay. To cause to choose the right path abould
bh the effort of the teacher. Deop impressions cause this choice to
become a habit. Hence the effort to fi% deep impressions in the
heart. Fix earnestness as a trait of the character. They will
dovelop; if they develop with earnest purposes, thon you need not
fear.-N. Y. &hool Jouriil.

HYGIENE.

I.
1. Hygiene for the teacher :

a. The teacher's liabilities to ill-health.
b. Overwork.
c. Anxiety.
d. Care of bis diet, rest, elep.

2. Hygienic obse:vations concerning the school-house and
grounds. ,

a. The teacher should visit the bouse before commencing
achool.

b. He should notice drainage, decaying matter, the out-
buildings, the well, etc.

c. The lighting of the school-room.
d. The heating of the school.room.
e. The ventilation of theschool-room.
f. The arrangenent and condition ot the seats and deska.

iI.
1. Hygienie law applied to the pupil:

a. Position of pupils in secats ; in school-room.
b. Variety required.
c. Recesee.
d. Une of eyes.
e. Sitting in drafts ; by hot stoves.
f. 1 Caro of clothing.
g. Caro of persaon.
h. Contagious diseases; rules to ho observed.
i. Amount of work to ho required of pupils.
j. Temperance; (1) moderation in right things, (2) absti-
' nence from harmful things.
k. Athletic sports.
1. The w4l to be trained to obey hygienic law.

-From Outline of Institute Work (hd.)

PRACTICAL TEACHING.

I fear wo are not practical enough. We lay too much stress on
grammar, arithmetic and geography as we find them in our text
books, and spend too little time on general knowledge; Jess text
book work in that lino, and more that shall tend to symmetrical
developn'ent a the heart, the head and the hand would givo more
useful mon and women. It would be much more advantageous to
a boy or girl to understand the principles of the telegraph, ateam
engine, telephone and the like, than to know how to solve intricate
problems in arithmetic or algebra. Butter for them to know how
to correct language incorrectly used, and express theniselves with
elegance and case than ho versed in difficult analysis and parsing.
Botter for them to underatand reasons for the different states of
our atmosphere, causes for changes in climate, the relation of
countries and governments to one another, than to be atudying the
almost unending local geography in its minutie as given in our
booke. Botter for them to know abour, the government of their
own town, county, and country, than to learn the hundreds of
emall bays, rivera and places that they are required to learn.
Botter for thema to know something about the law of animal and
vegetable life, and especially their own bodies, than the careless
repetition of rules and definitions, that will neve- enter into
practical life. -The Moderator.

UNQUALIFIED TEACHERS.

It would astonish you to know how nany teachers there are in
this State (Tenn.) who are without an educational journal or book,
or who have never attended a normal school or teachers' institute,
or had any preparation whatever.

The above was addressed to an editor of a school journal. The
writer did not see from the standpoint of a publisher of a achool
paper. Tennessce is not so much behind. Our experienoe for
the past three years bas been a continuai surprise to us. If you
wish to find a verification of the- above, work a while among the
teachers of any State. An intelligent man was in our office a few
days since and aaid " If I should divulgo to the public all I know
with regard to the real lack of preparation of teachers to keep
abreast of the times, I would be driven fromi the city. This may
be an extreme view, but you doubting ones, take one hundred
papers of the average examination, in any county in the State, and
if you are not satisfied you are past conversion and " will be givon
over to hardneas of heart that you may believo a lie."

A momber of an examining board said to us only a fow days ago,
that there was not a minister in the State that possessed grace
enough to patiently examine one hundred papers of no many candi.
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dates for a third grade cortificato. If teachers wore sooking helps An intoreitinq articlo in te Jttly.Au;utt numbor of tho CA.ArA.
through books and papers, couhl these things bo se o SCOOL JOURMAL 0it Pain iii> Wts cantributed by J. S. O.rsoi,

Wu are glad to say that thora are botter oenws in the sky. Eu1., Inspoctor of PabiS Str4throy. Ha taku3 a bro.îd,
-hait hey ar grindng. T n o eîr.îi vieiv of the c.titiu of pa )r ivrititq, iii titi comiitn scitools''The mills of the gols grind1 sow ' -but they arc grinding. Tho d in ni tit i Iity3 inticli of the hi tint et th

people are wakiîg up to the nloeds of the houir--and the future door of toachàrs aad s.uI ofllarà. Orrect. Wu hava ne dosiro
teachers will htvo te use the t'eacier's tooIs.-Scto:d fo:lerator. tu comtait tiiiiii:triIy for avoare aw.tra tit p.loie aid oilers

geiîor.illy geL soaisi blztin-, wich~l tiiey d-*îservu, wiiile teacheurs
desorvo soaute 1>1 uino and tiîtay qat it. -Wu ]lave bsora doiîîg ur

General Sutggestions.-1. The teacher should aliways articulato very boit to arînia a un) juterait in poiiîtiip aincng tetclirs,
clearly and pronoiunce correctly, whten giving words for spolling. not unis, i ,îîti, or prftit i, bit pi tit baiteiî wratng. -Prom

2. Nover ovorstrain tho ontiîuciatiotî of a wvord iii ordur te ijidi- WaIrîCuslA itringè atol e Jlyro.-
caLe iLs spehhing. Re.Dr. Kanip.a gar.duitû of Elinburgh. University, NVlnt camz

Senoolt t. Jounr on P minsh aisrontais, tad iyv Jtft.r. .trds
Ester of St. Gtbril' choir s, MSitral, and jHint editer f t e

4. li spelling oraly, te divisions intt syllthes sould bu gnal Peytery, died i p anition a fwconks ago. In
nîarked by alight pauses, btît iiie otior vaay. 1874 Dr. Kor a cmpted the pricipasaip tu of the Br lantford Yang

5. Do tiot assigîti lasons toc difficuit for the pupais îviao ilave to Lidies' Colgo hali position lie liîed until Ilus ateoptanco of thet Tsoo principalhrip f tho Ottawa Ltdaes' Clloge t 187. Ohn retiron
prepare thn.Ttu ly. frot titis poitiii i 1883, tucugsai brokn in ealth and adîofnisho

6. It is desirable tiîat spulling shouid bc tauglît te a ceîusider.abio Le roîeesrvo t witt te ielo g strhy ic ho hal boon privilnged to
extest by neatus ef comiposition, ii order tu give iv pupils practice rymer, tho vters a sldier prferrd t d i upn .te field, and

in spelling the words ii iteir owî vocabularies. pl;aciig hin services a t top en d,.aIt f Lte chure ho filed pulit
7. In sene oet the dictation Ltne mao be saved bt havini. aî>loittneiîts trom, week to week util complutoly prostrited y

cae its lin prgres r K te disuase that ltad for onths beu steaing away
3.ly Allow onb one itrliapl. in Thli oralhy ocun wrn t his ctreygt. He pie ptcetully avany a nt the r asidnco d his

sentenice, and ophasize tho words Lobe.4peild.-Peeface to Uayc s son-iaw, Mr. C. H. Sitherlh, d t Halandlton. eor aves a
Practica Speller. tadO .a reatr died in soit

markedbyslightpausesbutinnootherway.14_ yrttder" ii la td ts e oncf peek touche upen a subje t whc
__.___Do___not__ a n sosolnd ft pe hoe iwerct to hvery an whe ias at hcart te future

arewelfare e This coutery, alike t anada and the United States.
. idr lothsll s b tb eo rays c-o Tue writer of a lttor tu te Gobe hde eter day sugl t

ani anser te te d ierbts croated in his mtd by Lhe dilficultie
ONTARIO. which arise about discipline iti our public scîtools. WVhy arcexo-

trentte nit,,sures necessaryl Wlty are our yeung beys se disre.
Ingerll Public Schpll Trustees have increased the salaries et spectful te their teaet her is ool, fnd tciuitLs aifterwards ?

titeir teaciiers tweaîty ptr cent. Why are saesy t thoe tqually difrespectfhsl te toir parents, aea
A kindergairten departot is te be citabished i connection in the presence ef strapger 1 ehy are Lh y se insolent in the

with the Toronto, Normal Scîtool next session. Durintz the re- streots, usiîg profane anîd fout languagze, puffing thuir cigar snsoktt
intaindor ot te prsent session o Mareau, o lias c.ai- Of t ie in Ltae faces of pasngers, spittitr on ote dresses of ladies, and
public kiîîderg.trte. n Liste city, will deliver a course et loctures Lo cesiiiiuittiiig overy sort et outrage The facts, taniitppily, cannet
teachers i traiping. be dtspuhed. Even Lrd Dufforin, %vite pured soisnetogts se

fr. J. E. Wetlercll, B.A., laite liîad master ef the Coiegiato copîous"y yver "virybody and evryting, coud pont hep declicng
Iîstitute et this -own, is worki-g up te Strat-roy Hgh Shool. to cuegize t ie o aiers of cldrmn. The hsatne, at the writer in

tte Glae oi ncoined tr tleink. resta on the ho Ute. tt anuats.t
There are now about 200 pupls i tat istittion, a t ire ieo ter o h eote a
being taken te asdvauce itL te statua of tt institute. Wue are oa anw to iî theg dascioubt caste in is maid i hoe ific ues

pieased to heîr et Mr. letilorel'A succes. Ho is a very whiergcth o harieao u discipline irno te our tue i cho us aeu dtx

treme m. furte necessai ry g or Wh e o you boy s dis-

and painstakng teacher, and deserves ail te shcceys wiclt attends obedieîce, lie is brougl t bieure a agistra e aud itited for excessive
hiLS.Maryss Arguts. puAnishipent, fs tral iiuence beig at the sa insote tetally

Aitred Baker, M.A., lias just been appoitited dean e risidence. runed. T e hane, no dout, is Lte chiefi seat the cgvi. But
We iarn aise that islian DaMe, M.A., will rechive the classical ote hoie itscif pasy prticipttgs on the gencral docay of adthority.

tutorship. IL is ruke ored rtatg on accotat of te sarcity e funds Fow of ttose w o h oav trdied social history witont prejudice
the new chair o Roman languagbs wie b tblied by a ectur2r fur dout that denraey, with al rint drawhacks, is, on the whole
the preset. John Squair, B.A., the preaet act g lecturer, git ad for te mas eo t e ctnuity, a vat ilnprovenent on any
received this appomntinent. D. p Keys dutratro ghre deSiitooly prevuizs stat o f tihng. eut d Thocracy lias its driwbîcks, att
fTed by the ae ew calendar. Ho is n w dinatds as E rglesi toast whe it is crude, ad bfre people have Iarned that aithrut

lecturer. Prtoaent vilsen continus hiîst of ite future te ls- athority toro can ho ne Lo o libery. The or d as bote te
tory and ethiolfgy. - Tero lo sorld. iucli ccupied ii doposiag constitutionalizing ki g te think

Pickering Collge ccupies a peculia r place amesg te ducatiotnal hw ordor, wlich is indispensable te progreost itsf, was te be
institutions et Ontari . IL is under Quaker mobnaegedint, a edd inaiitained when ite kingly poer svas guiste. Mon are ecw afraid
thi.ugh dong god work iL uneihr iment,y ay terces itsoif intu te mie thoir o l iusenild lent Ley shoad effesad dimocratic
publie notice. t has ne parade exorcises cf any kiad, nciter rauirante . Idedo, to ltadtp et the fai y is ita f the bjoct
peing no closing ftrhialities. No prizeA are givn, ther is thora specal o attack n lch soute, avit e the curchs, ld by their

aiy inarkiag syrumi. Work is carrid Oit in the bli t that t e anxiet te hivat popularty ire bgihitg e joui. Tue hote
tudenets should work fron lve, and et froit far or feelings eot bing the mauld o charwcter, doaiestic anarchy il breo isnb-

rvalry. Co-ediatinu is adhred te, ar etse actoretiers clahi to ordiation in the cohenn ommityi. "- arhvatg.
have the best aiter.try seciety .e h oy ud a y institution n tde e " r e preaiet Mitister cf EducatiBt aad Dr. May as ls s bordi
Province outide cf Lte University eo T doesito.-Olate asat have jubit luit une o bfoe ot ihnertatt eorins ev r intro-

Wec udertaid tat i ls coiteiiti t organize a cempany of duc d int our scool nytoi hey. Thave brouglit forard a
cadets ainog Llte pops in te Coleiatu Ina nthe in titis Wi. prcti l deasire, ite isffect f whici wIr les ait ittrese by att leat
Thorg iao gto aterial for a irt-cais conpa y atte int the une-third o tn salaries of iest public scheell and imciirat cool
Insttuto ut pre nt, hat the drald wold do exr is of ay ind ther entciers. L is a trahieuu t> say thiat the rate f pay fer tie skiied

te ricc o ite 2toalittot in te towît tave agreed to speodf labsr t a gaod teaiher st ee of ur cîty schools ias beu fbr te
an heur cach wek is drciarrg hii. Te Giverntnent will supply ai. But te ptc y i tie city scols n bntte ttajn in a country
the rifles, ad air tho xpemso Ltat t e cadot would at would of vllag theel, and fs a rctsequeice a botter cll et teacrs are
the cloting, whicai need net neccesarity eahonsive. W hope soaurcd for the eity. Dr. co m , atth e ins. uc of the Mingster e

te s ie the c atriay orgarized.-St. mar pns Arg ats. tEducation, has issud a circular te ait public and high acheol toach-
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ors, informing them thiat at the end of the present tern a series of
gratuitous lessons would bu given in the scienco of drawing and
perspective, so es to prepare thein for beinig able to pass an exami-
nation, the siucesaful candidates at which will receive certificates
of being compet ent to teacli pi tctical drawing. A school for art is
to bc catabliseied in coiiection with every ineclianica' institute in
the province, and teachers competent to instruet in drawing will
recoivo an addition of at least Q300 yearly ta tieir salary.-'ews,
Toronto, May 27.

Mr. J. S. Tilley, iniepector of Public Schools for the county of
Durham, lias becn appuinted one of the model schuol imaepeetors of
Ontario.

TiniNITY MEDICAL ScuooL.-The spcecial recognition this we]i
known school lias received withmn the past year. from the soveral
Royal Colleges in Great Britain and Ireland, is a fcature we are
pleased to notice in connection with it.

Mrs, J. A. Moore, wife of J. A. Moore, B.A., of Goderich high
school, died after a lingering illnes:a at the early age of 36 years.
Tho disease, consunmption, iad been atcadily undermining her
systein for three years, and.for the past year but little hope was had
of lier recovery. Her illness was borne with Christian patience.
The deceased lady wvas lid in high esteem for her gentleness of
manner and lier picty.

Mr. W. Stahlschniidt, Principal of Preston Public Sehool since
1869, handed in his resignation in order to devote his wlole tim
and attention to the manufacturing of school. church, office, and
lodge furniture. He has openied a factory for this work.

The Toronto Public School Principal's Association thinking that
an attempt will bo made ta abolish the Superamnuation Fund in
the Provinee of Ontario, bas submitted the following questions
for consideration to the different Teachers' Conventions of the
Province .-

1. Was not the Fimd established (1) ta encourage teachers to remain in
the profession; (2) tu compensato teachers i sone imeasure for the inad
equate salaries they received, by making sone provision for the= when
they beienime inlcapacitated fnr duty ?

2. What effect will the abolition of the pension grants hav.e on the edu-
cational interests of the Province?

3. As it is admitted that thi labors of teachera are indispensable to the
public good, are their claiiia for aid, in their declining years, unusual or
are the derogatory to their dignity or self-respect, ain view ci the fact that
Minsters of State, Judges, and other public funetionaries receive
sinuilar conpensation for e *r gervices, and that chiirches regard it a a
u cred obligation to superaî..aatc tiseir clergymen, ta, % hose doutes, in their
moral aspect and influences, those of the scîsool teacher bear so close au
analogy.

4. Is it probable that the existence of lie teachers' pension grant tends
to prevent an increase of salaries, and that its abolition vould induce the
public to compensate them adequately for the loss thus sustained ?

5. Would it not b more just to act on the merits of the case by a con-
sideration of the services and claims of those teachers who spcnd their
lives in the profession, rather than be guided by tht decis o u a tiose b
engage ini selool teacliiig 055ly ouitil tlsey eau enter tipon usore lucrative
employment?

0. Are any teachers, whether they remain in the professin or not, justi-
flied in objeeting to pay the Rmal amount levied, in view of the advantages
tiey receive, and of the claims of those woho remain until incapacitated by
age or infirnity ?

At the last meeting of the Ottawa Teachers' Association the
following resolutions were adopted:

Moved by Mr. R. J. Tanner, seconded by Mr. R. H. Cowley,
that wo, the members of the Ottawa Teachers' Association,
avail ourselves of this our first opportunity as a body of ex-
pressing our sincere regret for the ]osa sustained by the
Teachinsg profession in the early demise of our late esteemed
member Mr. Samuel N. McCready, Assistant Master of the
Provincial Model School, Ottawa, who as a teacier was pre-
eminently successful, as a friond warm-hearted and generous, and
as a citizens respocted by al], and that we hereby tender to his
widow and fauuily our earnest sympathy in their sad bereavemnt,
and that the Secretary bo and is hereby requested ta forward to
the widow and the mother of the deceased gentleman and ta caeh
of the School Jousrnils a copy of this resolution.

Moved by Mr. John Munro, seconded by Mr. John McMillan,
that whereas this Association has lcarned with profoutnd regret of
the death of the late James McNovin, Esq., Mathematical Master
of the Ottawa Collegiate Iistitute, who was in entire sympathy
with this Association, and ias ever ready to do his part in advanc-
ing the interests of Education, and who was a msobt 'uccessful and

faithful teacher, an carnest worker, and a refined Christian gentle-
Main.

'Vierefore bu ittresolved, that this Association extend its eym-
psthy to Mr. MeNevin and family and-also ta the parents of tho
deceased.

Be it furthor resolved tlat a copy of this resolution beforwarded
to Mrs. McNevin, to Mr. McNevin (fathor of deceased) and also to
each of the School Journals.

At the invitation of the Grimsby Park Association the National
School'of Elocution and (Oratory will conduct thoir next sunner
tern upon the grounds of Grimsby Park, comnmencing July 7th.
Wo think the authorities of this importimt school have acted wisely
and jîudiciously in their selectioi of a place ta hold their third
season in Canada for it ie convenient to the boarders of the two
countries and is delightfully situatei as regard beauty of location
and salubrity of chnate. The aui and object of the school are
now so well known tiat it is needless to mention the decided ad-
vantage that a course of study is calculated ta produco in the case
of thoso who have occasion to read or speak in publio. That the
school is appreciated is apparent fron the fact of its re-appearance
at-this season for the third time in Canada.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The annual Convention of Dalhousie College, closing the session

of 1883-4 was held in the House of Assomibly Chamber, Province
Buildinig, on the 23rd of April. The venerable principal, Dr. Ras,
presided and opened the exercises with prayer. The following
degrees were confered:-Bachelors of Arts. -Henry Stanislaus
Adams, Halifax ; Edmund Munro Dill, Contre Rawdon, Hanta Co.;
Frank Jones, Digby; Donald McDonald, Cape North, Cape
Breton ; Jchn Peter McLeod, Valleyfield, P. E. i. ; Daniel Alex-
ander Murray, Truro ; William Bell Taylor, Halifax ; Dawson
Fyers Duckworth Turner, Liverpool, G. B. Bachelor of &ience.-
Benry Mceil Smith, Halifax.

The University prizes were announced and presented as follows:
Classics-Fourth year, McLeod, J. P. Third year, Aiton, W.
Second year, Robnson, A. Firat year, Latin, Shaw, Shaw, J. C.
Greek Fraser, D. Mathematics-First year, MeNeill, Charlotte M.
Second year, Stewart, D. Astronomy-Murray. D. A. Physics-
Mackenzie, A. S. Ethics-McDonald, D. Political Economy-
Turner, D. F. D. 31 etaphysics-Ritchie, Eliza. Logic and Psycho-
logy-Cahan, C. H. English Language and Literatutre-First year,
McNeil, Charlotte M. Chemistry-lniorganiic-Second year, Rob-
inson, A. First year, Morrison, A.. M. Organic-Smith, H. M.
History-Fourth year, MeLeod. J. P. Third year, Gammell, I.
French-Second class, Turner, D. F. D. First clais, McKenzie,
A. S. German--Second class, Saunders, Maria F. First clans,
Aiton, W. Then camse the following statement and presentation
of special prizes :-The St. Andreu's Chireh Prize-Nicholson, A.
Presonted by St. Andrew'% Pastor, Rev. L. H. Jordan, B. D.
North British Society Bursary. By the Principal. T.N
Wveriley Prize-Stevart, D. By the Principal. 'ie Arerj Prize-
Turner, D. F. D. By Mr. Petei Jack. The New Shakespcare Soc-
iety's Prize-MacKnight, Catharine K. By Prof. Schurman.
Thte Jack Berbariuim Prie.- Campbell, G. G. By Mr. Peter Jack.

An interesting feature of the Convocation was the presence of
the recently organized Law Faculty and tie announcement' of puass-
men and prize-winners in that flourishing departmient of the Uni-
versity. The Law School prizes (as below) were distributed by
Dean Moldon, Mr. Justice Thompson, and the other Professora:-
Hebrew-Canmpbell, A. (New Glasgow.) Laiw School prize-winiers
were :-Real Estate and Contracts---W. W. Wells, Dorchester, N.B.
Torts and Crimes, and Contracts--W. D. Carter, New Brunswick.
Construction of Statutes and Equity-J. A. Sedgewick, Halifax.
Commercial Law-P. C. C. Mooney, Halifax. Constitutional Law,
Eridenice, &c-. Morse, Liverpool, N. S.

The valedictory oration was pronounced by Mr. D. A. Murray of
the grnduating clais. Mr. Murray's paper was conceived in excel-
lent taste, and rose quite.above the level of ordinary valedictory
addresses. The more formal exercises were followed by brief
and appropriate speeches from Ris Honor, Lieutenant.Governor
Richie, and Sir William Young. The Principal aunounce. tiat
the well-known beniefactor of the University, George Munro, Esq.,
has pIaced et the disposal of the Governour funds for the endowment
of a chair of English Literature, and hasd noninated as Professor,
Dr. Alexander. The new Professor, having won the Gilchrist
Scholarship for Canada, pursued a briinant carcerat the University
of London whore he graduated B. A. He lias sinco taken the degree
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of P. r.D. at Johni i ,pkins Unîiveirsity, BtIti> )ri, at which dis- our common schools and collogos was nutod, and improvemients
tiniguzished soat of loarmnîîg, he won a c -spîc îus reard in both suggested. The lecturer olosed his renarks with a fow wc rds of
classical and English literaturo. Ho is iow pur3ing a lino of cheer and eirniest appoal to teachors and patrons. At the close of
special study at the Uni versity of Loipsic. et a Doctor's ronarks short but appropriate addresses were givon by

Mr. E. H. Ovn in conse uence of ili iealth lais been obligud t Rovde. Mir. Wijkins and Warron, J. G. H. Parker, Esq., and Dr.
resign the Prmcip.alshiip of L enîburg Acadîmy, a p mution which J. B. Hall. This public moeting was one of the nost successful
lie lad filled for the long period of thirtooin years. Ail wloî hîve over hold under the auspices of the Association. On motion a vote
kiowledge of Mr. Owen's scholarship and educationt ze I t wil of thanks was tondered Dr. Allison whiclh receive'd a suitable re-
earnestly hope for his early rostoration to hoalth. Tho pjst vacated spOnse.
by the retirenent of Mr Owen has been filled by the appointmnont Mr. Angus McLeod (grado A) hna boon oleted to the principal-
of Mr. M. R. Tuttle (B.A. Acadia.) ship of the County Ac.adeny, Kentvillo. For several years past,

The fifth annual session of the Teachers' Association for Inspec- Mr. ML3,od has bon principal of the public sclhools, New Glas-
toral District No. 4 (coutnties of Annapolis and Dighy) was held at goW. 1n the latter position ho has baeni sucetoeded by Georgo
Bridgetown, on the 1st and 2nd of May. The meeting was callcd Patterson, B.A., late principal of the Coanty Acadeîny, B.addeck,
to order by L. S. Morse, Esq., A. M., Inspector tif Schools, to wlose 0. B.
tact and geniality as a Prestdmng Ollicer muc! of the success of the Daring the ptst fow nonth under the 3agacious gutdtnce of
occasion was dte. Nearly seventy teachors , , >lIed theselves as supervisor M:Kty inuch prulatt progross his chîractorized the
meibers. The following staff of oflicers was elected :-Vice-Presi- course of edu utioaal ove.,ts in the City of Hlifax. Probably
dent, Mr. W. H. Mageo ; Sec.-Treasurer, Mr. L. Rugles , Execu- H lifa nover had a Bjar i of C>m ussioniar3 miro competent to
tive Committeo, Messrs. A. D. Browa and J. A. Bînks, Miss deal with the important interests of public educ.tion.
Jessie Prince and Miss A. M. Clarke. The following prorammaue The annual session of the Provincial Elucational Association is
was submnitted and nost effoctivoly carried out :-A Theory of 'announcei for the 16th and l7th of July at Truro. The pro.
(School) Governuient, Mr. J. A. BInks ; Neg.tivo duties of the grainie of exrJtses is luked fir w.th inIfh intorost.
Toacher, Mr. M. H. Clarke; Objoct Lîsson (subject, the oyster),
hfiss Augusta Palfrey ; Languiage, Mr. W. If. Fairn; Progrss- ENGLAND
the watchword of the teacher, Mr. L. Ruggles ; Time-t.akes3,
31r. W. L. McGregor; L'sson in Eleientary Physici, Miss Whien we find a lady heading the subscription list with £10,000
Bonyman, (owing to Miss B.'s necessary absence throul illness towatrds the building fund of the Now Collego for Women at
this lesson was given from her notes by Mr. A. D. Brown, mit a Hampste id, and other ladies coning forward to found scholarships
highly interesting mannur) ; Normi il School Training, Mr. V. H an the sane institution, we miist admit that it will not b3 for lack
Magee. The papers, without exception, were well written and of enthusiasn on tho p irt of momîbirs of the fair sex theiselves if
well road, and dealt with living questions in a practical and telling an epicene ideil as regards education as nover realized. The
manner. The Association which is happy in the possession of possibility of its roiîlzition, lowever, is becoming daily more
many members who can " think and talk on their legs " gavo e ery app irent. Whatevor in ty be the resuit of the meeting of Convoca-

bject a thorough discussion. At intLorvals, m.tny questions bear- tion at Oxford, which ts being held while ve go to press, on the
ing on the School L îw and its applications as weli as on disputed question of admitting womn3 to certain of the ordinary examina-
pointsof graihmar, &c. ,worepropounded and iiterostiiglydiscussed. tions of tiat University, nobuAy cnii doubt thit the docision in
Among other business transacted, a motion w.s passed t-j the effect, their favor already arrivod at i Congregation will sooner or later
that, the P'resident, Chairnan of the Executive Coitmmittoe, and bu endorsed.
Sec.-Treas., be a committee to forward a petitica to the Lcgis- Referring te this subject, " An Old Don" protests, in the
lature, praying for somue tribunal other lhan a Mtgistrate Ciurt coluinis of the Pall .iul G.îzette, that it is a great mistake to
to try cases in which teachers are prosocute i for adiniîisterig imagine that " the craze" for admitting women is entirely due to a
corporal punishmient. The As..ociation also .&duptod the f.>llowing disinterested enthusiasn on the part of the teaching profession at
tesolution, which was brouglt before it ia connection with Mr. Oxford for the education of women. Matrimonial considerations
Magee's paper:- ho declares to be at the botton of the wholo agitation:-

" iViere:s at present tou mach of thi Norm il School soseion is "The secret spring of this inovement and its sustaining force is
obliged to be g'iven to non.professiona. work, to the nieglect if the tu be found in the permission given a few years ago te the Fellows
true end and intention of the Normal School as intended whlen it of Calloges to narry. As a nttural result, as timp rolls on and
was first established, thuir fanilies begin to multiply, they find themselves unable te

And Whereas, no encouragencnt is now given to students to inake both ends maet, ani like others in the saine predicament,
attend the Normal School, beyonId the fact that they miy do batter they have to cast about to find neans of supplying the necessary
work ; funds to provide their children with 'bread and butter.' They haa

Therefore Resolved, that this Associattion potitiii the Council of about reached the end of their tether so far as une half of creation
Pdblac Instruction both to raise the standard of entrance ex Lia- was concernel. By look or by crook, it was impossible to extract
tion for B students equal to a license grade B. ; for C students another fee from the masculane section of tne human race. But,
equal to a license grade J. and for D stade its equat to a liceaise havang exhausted the resources of the males, they discovered an
grade D. ; less the profossion.d pap irs in each grade ; and to nake womaankind a vast anl un levelopad field from which the astute
the grants to traied teacher3 at ieast one fourth larger than the teacher miglht reap a golden harvest."
untrained and te give a lager p:oportion of the Coiîunty grant to Tte " Old Dan " adds :-
sections engaging for the terni of one year trained teachers. "Why, of ail placas in the world, young laites who ara so anxious

The regular exercises of the Association were interrupted on the te perfeet their studies in cl.ssics and in physiology should persist
evening of the first day by a public e luaationîl meeting, addressed upon being almitted te a sin &l to.vn where two thuusand young
by Dr. Allison, Superintendent of Educ iion, an 1 other gentlemn, mon of the marriageable age are assenbled together, is a thing which
to which the Bridgetown foitor thus refers: -In the evening Dr. I caniot understanl, excepting ou the supposition that it is net
Allson, Siperintendent of Elua.tiion, addrassed a large and culture se muci as a liisband of which they are in search. But I
appreciative audionce in the B iptist Chuîrch on some of the leading cannot consent te quit the field without at least a protest on belalf
educatioaal questions of the d ty. The Dr. objectod to the theory ,f those old-fashionod notions of in )do sty which used te bu regarded
that educatio.i is the universal antidate f.r al the ills of social or as the slietîl aaad crow.i of womnîîxhood. The ronarks that are
national hfti. Hu, hever, c ,:siderel e.ua îtio. primanecessity, mmdo upon the youa; tv,.nmiîi ivha, are prosecutug thior studios in
nut intended tu talke the plaZi of rolan a'id mîrality, but là the Uàtversity tovas by tihe ya.i.. mnu are, as [ tlîmk, regrettable,
necessary accompaniment. Ho cited the gr.îwth of the local press nor would I for tha wurld subjoat any of my fo.nale relatives to
ax an indication of progreis, our sclol sy.ttem lias bean instra- susci ai ordeal."
maintal in produloing a realin; public. Tha ioril dutias of the To this " An Oxford Lidy" replies:-
teacher were clearly set forth. Every ta .îhar its the upp>rtunity " If there are paa.le who, bilhove this kini of thing, thore is no
of placing bifore lis puptls a high extmpile of ail thit is nob!o, lolp for it! O.o cai bait -shrko 'the liet of sorrow on the
pure, traou al goal ; of teîilhing the bro d prinaiples of morality. shouldersof amusement l' Bat when onu thinks et the unfortunate
The clai.nî of the in lustri.l interests were clearly, logically aul Professor of Ltin-o of the mis t distmaishe3d of European
forcibly defitned. The necessity for a closer connection between scholara-devoting the eisera hours of the thres afternoons a week
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during terni tn dragging a small number of imperfectly trained girls His conduct was indicatory of tho batant blackguard, but his
through thiogr Ciccio or their Iorace, for a aum,, considerably leas complaint coadjutor, vitl his incomparable coniplacency, mas
than he could enrn by a smgie article in a magazine ; or vhcir nen oveir more dongnrous.
reimembers the nany hardworked and kindly collego tutors W11o, Tho piysician, aftor a careful dirgnosis, pronounces tre patient to
sooner than let those w ho want to learin go l itiiout teaching, have bu suffering fruni ironchitis, gatritis, periostitis, and ningitis,
devoted the wîalkxrg and recreation tante they could ill spare to theuBed by tie pruvaluiicu of mephitis, aid lias prescribed morphine.
poorly paid labors of the Womein's Association, one puts the facts
as tley are side by ide with your correspondent's renarks, and S. D. Risley, M. D., who ba devoted much time te the atudy
one realises once more whlat kind of evidence it is with which of opithalioiogy ainong tho pupils of tlî publie sohools, in n il.
prejudice will content itself." lstrated lecte at tie Spring Onîden istitute of Phiiadulpiia

Mrs. Kitchener, of Noucastle, who for ciglit years lias kept a upon tho subject "0Or Schooi Cildreîî's Eyes," showed tiat
calendar of teac.hers holding University Certificates, thus records one of the nt important considerations nu ele which in mont
experience :-- frequey overiookd iri the bui!dmi of or scheola is their archi-

"For tecrios in high schools a University Certificate is abso- tectural adaption te tIe iaws of optics. The position ef a window
lutely necessary, and iach class has its regulnr separate value, i.e., or a black-beard mny beconie t source ef serious wideaprcid
a wvomanr with a Third Chss may suicceed better in the long run optical weai<ness ameng the pupils. ]e deprccatcd tie practicu
than ier sister with a First Class, but sihe tuust bu content to start ef giving young tudents lessons te prepare at home s.fter aclieu
behinid her in the iace. With regard te piivate governesses, heurs, and recomniended greator attention to tue character of the
parents are thoroughly alive te the advantages of having a governess t ed
whose kinowledge bas been tested. It is true that they net unfre- yeung, ard thouglt thi botter rcsoîts would boattained
quently write that 'retinement and high moral tonu wern more if pupils were net elîgible te the publie sehools uitil eiglit or tua
valuable te then than a First-Class Certificate,' but they alnost years old.
nvariably added that, if they got the former w'ithout the latter, they FRENcit Sciswe.-A prominent featuru ef republican Franco is
icould erpect to gire a loirer salary."-Edclation al Times. the attention which is paid te education. Butwcur 1870 and 1881,

GENERAL 16,078 achools lavo been erectod, at ar average cent of $2,6w. Irr
Tho National Educational Exposition te bu held in Madison, a rcent statement M. Julcs Ferry said, in vindicatiou of the nieney

Wis., July 15-18 of this year, promises te h higily successful. It S pnt on education by tie governmeat, that thire was rot a village
will certainly bu cne amrong the most notable exhibitions of the kind irurcr but ceat $8,000, and that the scirol was at least ef equaivalue.
that have ever taken p lace. The exhibits will bu organized in Twenty yeara ago the ambitior waste rect cherches. Nowitleto

tivlvodeprtrretsO esu vi.,cf ho ainExribtie, hrcr wllercct scîrools. I n the course ef ton years it is expected tiiat 400,tweolvo departmnents, tose, viz., of the Main Exhibition, which willa
include work of the higher schrools, both pubie and private: in. 000 schools will bu erected througiut tre country, rt a cot et
dustrial education ; art ; k -dergarten ; selections froma the National $60,000,000 te localitica and $140,000,000 te the State. Ili the
Educational Museum ; pedagogie literature ; Ward's Musecum o event of any parisi proving contunacious tie prefects are invested
Mineralogy, Geology, and Zoology; school architecture, including witIcempulsoryauthority. Tiesehieulbuilings aretobemodelled
ventilating and heating apparatus ; school journals and other cur- atter the bast patterns of throe ef Engiand e ir, Snxesy and
rent educational publications; apparatus and supphies; school books t is iuch insistod
and chool furniture. The exhribits in the nail departmneut wilIl beupon. Theru can be ne two onsas te tho value ef education te
grouped in threo classes. Ciase I. embracrng exaination manu- rinfortune if education is divorced
scripts, specimnens of ponmanship, grapihic work, etc., prepared by fron religion.-New York ien asd.
students according to prescribed rules. Class II.-Special work, The experimert ef disponsing witi recesses is being tried with
prepared by students, for shich no ries are prescibed except such success in nomo of tie achuels of New Yurk. in the Yerkersschsols
as may Le rade by the teachers or by local school authorities. it has been found te work weii for tre study, health and norais
CLias Ill.-Materials arranged by students, teachers, or school au- cf tie chidren. Physical exersises are introduced twice during
thorities, and presented to illustrate systemns, processes, and re- tie moriiing and once durlng the atrrîcua ses8ion. Atasignaitie
sults of instruction. doors and te windows et aIl the das munis are simuitaneouaiy

A writer in the Boston Adrertiser complains that teachers la opened, se that the buildings are flled wit fresh air, and tbreu te
M3asschusetts are frequently removing without just cause, and h five minutes are devoted t vîgorus cahetienics. Oued resuits rre
calla for the abrogation of the custom of electing teachers for a said te have follewed.-Detroit .re ing Jounal.
single year. He takes the sensible ground that teachers ouglrt te At lst women are te bu adritted te tie Oxford Universit ex-
bu chosen to serve during efficiency and good conduct. The prac-ybu îroente erv drin eflcenc srd oodcodue. Treprfc.aininations. They bave gained a great victory over the more il-
tice now in vogue ho characterizes as "worsethan Greuk ostracisi." libera) portion of the Uuiverity, and, aitigg net yet placet on a

A student of Harvard miedical school wrote an excellent set et footing f f u equality witl tirir sisters nt Caunbridge, tbey rre nnw
papers for examination lately, and two others copied themn word for certuurly in a positien te fight their battle fnr Icorplete acadera-
word. The examiner ranked the papers at 98 per cent., and for ical equality" with tioir undergraduate brethren at Oxford, as the
a moment the trio were happy. Then he remarked te thema as the Warden of Mertoa puts it, in prcticaly assured hopes of seccess.
three papers were identical, thuy were entitled to an average ofur Tresday last (February 26tl), tie battle te wiich vu ]rave been
about 33 per cent. oach, and as 50 per cent is required for a diplona, referring was tougit and won in Congregation at Oxford. Tie pro-
all three were plucked. The youth who wrot. the papers is still posai was te tie effect tiat women should be adrnîtted te certain
wondering at this display of even-handed justice. et the University exaninations, those in Matiletnatic8, Natural

A content in pronunciation gave great amusement at a church se- Sciences, ard History, iiti min. In these sobools
cial meeting in Chicago lately. Each candidate was called in sep- boti tho sexes are for tire future te bu exaaned by thù saine
arately, and required te read the following sentences:- examinera, aad the ciass-lists issued after cadi examination are

The root of the difficulty was a pile of soot allowed te accumulate te bu similar in tie two cases. This is aIl trat was secured by the
on the roof. tern et statute proposed on Tuesday, but it in higbly satisfactory te

The se of the waters as injured the rice crop, and it may b eproposa s carried by te large ajority 54,-
ece tat tire watcer bal rinjed ier rpadi nyh 100 veting in laver, alrd 46 against tire statuto.-Sdioot lialdisn.

expectedi tiret tire price will rise.
He had moved his gooda te the depot, but his friends bade him Strange te say, Temu limita by statrto tie slaries et ber

not to be discouraged, as ie would seooi beconie acclimated if ho teachers. Wu never yet saw tom or city su generous te tis cas
would only stay. ot servant-q that ut becane neccs&iry for tie State te interfe te

prevent extravagance. But rt would seerîr tîrat tire love et edecatiori
He is an aspirant for Asiatic honors. le se strmg ira the breasta et tie Texans, that tiey have toit ebliged
The disputants seemed to be conversant with the question, and if te place themselves urdur guardiansii tlreugh tear ot impoverisîr-

net good financiers, they are at Icast fanihîrar with the probleins e ment. It of ovident, hoofeur, tron tho Te.ras &Jrol Joura, thnt
finance. the law ba net worked well, for it lias provcd impossible under tie

The irrefragable evidenco that lue was the sole cause of the alter- law to ebtaîn a sufficiercy et fimat-clas teacre. It is suggested by
cation indisputably fastened on him the responibihty for the- ir- the ame paper tirt tireorngine bc revorsea aa minimum saries
reparabie damage. [b previded by lar.
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A STORY OF FOUR BOYS.

The Atlanta Constitution says : This paper bas printed many a story
of denial, energy, and heroism, but ione more deserving than that of
the Green boys.

These four boys started a few years ago selling newspapers. They
made ten cents apicce the first morning they went ta work, and for two
winters thereafter they went barefouted, througi the suow and sleet in
the freczing dawn, on their morning rounds. From the very first they
wisely saved a certain percentage of their carnings, which they wisely
invested in Atlanta real estate. The oldest one of then is now eighteen
years of age, and the youngest twelve. They have supported an
iuvalid father and tieir mother all the time, and now have property
worth considerably over $,000, houses front which the rent is twenty
dollars a month, and $200 stock in a building and loan association.
They have educated themselves the meanwhile, remaining from achool
this year in order that they mtiglit work the barder and build a home
for their parents, that is to have a front parlor and a bay window in it.
These little boys have been carriers, newsboys, crraud boys, about the
Constitution office, and one of thent is now assistant mailing clerk.
Their net savings from their sales and salaries, exclusive of their rents,
have been twenty dollars per week for the year. Next year they can
do better, and by the time the oldest of the brothers is of age they
ought to have a comfortable little fLrtuue.

What thesa boys have donc other boys can do. The whole secret is
steadiness, sobricty, industry, and economy. There are few lessons for
boys more important than that the amallest amount-no matter how
little it may be-will inake a man independent if lie will only live
inside of it and compound his surplus. It must have euen discouraging
ta tiese youngsters when it took thein a monti to ),y up a dollar, and
it was hieroic in them when they laid this dollar u and went barefooted
over frm..en ground rather than use it to buy shues. It is easy now
when they are comfortably clad and housed, and everybody about then
is confor'.able, and their savings amount to twenty times a week more
than they were formerly able te cave in a month. They have conquered
life almost before they hve entered it, and if they will only keep
cleanly hearts and genial seuls, and broad, hearty impulses, they will
not only be rich but useful men.

IIAND IN HAND WITH ANGELS.

BY LUCY LARCOM.

Hand in band with angels,
Through the world we go;

Brighter eyes are on us
Than we blind ones know;

Tenderer voices cheer us
Than we deaf will own;

Never, walking heavenward,
Can we walk alone.

Hand in band with angels
In the busy street,

By the winter hearth.fires-
Everywhere-we mncet,

Though unfledged and songless,
Birds of Paradise:

Heaven looks at us daily
Out of human eyes.

Hand in band with angels,
Oft in menial guise ;

By the sanme straight pathway
Prince and beggar rise,

If we drop our fingers,
Toil.enbrowned and worn,

Then one link witi heaven
Fron our life is torn.

Hand in band with angels;
Soen are fallen-alas I

Soiled wings trail pollution
Over all they pass.

Lift then into sunshine I
Bid thom seek the sky I

Weaker is your soaring
When they cease ta fly.

Hand in hand with angels;
Some are out of sight,

Leading uS unknowing
Into paths of light.

Some dear friends arc loosened
Front our earthly clasp,

Soul in soul ta hold us
With a firmer grasp.

Hand in band with angels,-
'Tis a twisted chain,

Winding heavenward, earthward,
Linking joy and pain.

Tiere's a mournful jarring
There's a clank of doubt,

If a heart grows heavy,
Or a hand's left ont.

Hand in hand with angels,
Walking every day :-

How tho chain may lengthen,
Nono of us can say.

But we know it reaches
From carth's loveliest aoe,

Ta the shining seraph,
Throned beyond the sun.

Hand in band with angels I
Blessed so to be !

Helped are all the holpers;
Giving light, they sec.

He who aida another
Strengthens more than one;

Sinking earth ho grapples
Ta the Great White Thirone.

THE LITTLE PHILOSOPHER

The days are short and the nights are long,
And the wind la nipping cold ;

The tasks are hard, and the sums are wrong,
And the teachers often scold.

But Johnny McCree,
Oh ! what cares he,

As ha whistles along the way?
" It will ail come riglit
By to-morrow night,"

Says Johnny McCree to-day.

The plums are few, and the cake is plain,
The shons are out at the too ;

For money you look in the purse in vain
It was all spent long ago.

But Johnny McCree,
Oh 1 what cares he
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As ho -whisttes along the street?
Would you have the blues
For a pair of shoes,

Whilo you have a pair of feet?

The snow in deep, thore ara paths to break,
But the little arm is strong,

And work is play, if you'li only take
Your work with a bit of song.

And Johnny McCreo
Oht i whiat carso he,

As he whistles along the road ?
He wil do his best
And leave the rest

To the care of his Father,-God.

Tho mother's face is often sad-
Sho scarce knows what to do;

But at Johnny's kiss abo is bright and glati,
She loves him..and would not you?

For Johnny McCree,
Oh, what cares he

As he whistles along the way ?
The trouble will go,
Amt " I told you iso,"

Our brave little John will say.
-Harpere' Young People.

The pubiebers ofthe JOURNAL wIUl be obliged to Inspectors and
Socretales afTeachers' Associations If they will ond for publica-
tion nrogrammes of meetings to be hold, and brief accounts ot
meetings held.

SouTii Gnu..-The sesni-ainual meeting of the teachers of South
Grey was held in Flesierton, April 29th and 30th. The programeno was
a good one, the discussion lively ant instructive. A pleasant entertain.
ment was provided for the evening.

PEaTui-The teachers of the county of Perth ield their Eemii-annsual
convention in Stratioid, Wednesday and Thursday, 14th and 15ti
Ma . The meeting which was exceedingly interesting was character.
izel by the usual discussions on the various subjects taught in our
public schools, and the realing of essays. A novei and pleasing feature
of the meeting was the ro lition of a number of kindergarten songs by
D. G. MeNeil, of iJownie, with his class of thirty sclolars. Mr. J. E.
Hod ont, M.A.,H.S.S., gave an address oi the "Study of Words"
wihich was full of interest ansd practical utility ta teaciers. At the
evenin meeting addresses were delivered h Fav. Msr. Wrightand
D. D. yEsq.,M.P.I. Excellentreadis er iven by Mr. Ludwig,
and Miss Macdonald, ani music by Misses 1atîe Johnston and Walker.

WATERLoo.-Tlhe tcaching professio. ce, we believe, unanimous in
the opinion that the lato.convention held bere was the imiost success-
ful, vewd fion whatever standpoint, which ever took place in the
county. The presence of the Miniister of Education, and his practical
remarks, added much ta the iuterest of the proaceedings and Mr. Ross
won golden opinions during his visit. The honorable gentleman displayed
an intimate and thorougih acquaintance with al matters pertaining to
edcication ansi evinced a lauudable desire to ascertain the views of the
profession ant others interested in the propose changes. Mr. Ross is
the right man in the rigit place, anit is adopting the proper course ta
become acquainitei with the requiretents of the people, and msany
needet reforms inay with confidence bu looked forward to in the Educa.
tion Department within the sext year. The Hon. Minister lias both
the courage and the ability ta carry out his convictions.

\VsTs HuhoN.-The semi.annual meeting of the West Huron
Toachers' Association was leld at Exeter on Tinrsday and Friday,
May 8th and 9th. After routine buriness a cominmnsîication from the
Women's Christian Tempeauce Union with refus once to the intraduc.
tion of cientifie tempernce education into the public schools, vas reai
and referred to the resolution committee. It the afternoon Mr. T. F.
Young road an able and inistru-tive essay on Teacies and Teaching."
After conme remarks by Messrs. Henderson, Brown, Gregory, Hlles
and Huston, a vote of thanks was tendered ta th gentienan far
his able palser. Miss Dickson then illustrated ber mnethod of teaching
an "Object Lsson" with class.subject "wheat," which was well
received, and clicited a iearty vote of thanks. Miss Henderson thon

took up "I Primary Drawing," with illustrations, whici caused an
animateti tiecussios. The lady was tendered a ierty vote of thanks
for lier effort. lin the eveninsg a large and attentive audience met in
Mr. Drew's hall to liten ta theo excellent rendering of various selections
by Professor Chapmain, of Hamilton, and ta the very fine music
furniseed by the local talent. At the cloe a well merited vote of
thanks was given ta Professor Chapman aisnd the musician. On Friday
Mr. G. lHolnes rmai a spicy papier on "Whither are wo drifting,
cupiloti with " What can bo doni to give greater permansency ant
stability ta the teaclher's position," which evoked a very lively dis-
cussion and the unual vote of tianiks. Miss Oliver next read a carefully
preparet essay on "Tenperance," which was well receivedi. Th
singing of Miss Holyar's class received much applause. The following
resolustions were pasacd : lat. Tiat we, as an association, arc strongly
of the opinion that a diffusion of scicttifie ktowledge of the effecte of
strong drinsk is greatly in the interest of inorality. That it van b well
taught it a public school, and, therefore, we menoralize the Mintister
of Edtcation to inco orate le-sons on the subject in thoscriesof readers.
2nîd. Tiat increased Legislative aid should be granted ta publie schools
ant distributed ot thi Visis of the nsnounst paid to the teacher. Th
appointment of Messrs. J. R. Miller, S. 1. Halls and Huston, to meet
witi a cominittee of the East Huron Teachers' Association, anent the
union meeting ; and the appointment of G. Baird, sr., as delegato to
the Provincial Association, brought this pleasant and profitable meeting
to a close.

NoU-si HinoN.-Tho regular annual meeting of this Association was
held in the Centil School, Seaforth. Tihe fist paper discussed was ane
an "Flso Ensglih," by Ms-. Crighton ai Seaforth Bigh School. He illus.
tratei his neaninig Iy references ta periodicals, newspapers, and seize-
tions fron msany authors, showing the anbignity frequently met with.
A heary vote of thanka. was tenderedI Mr. Crigiton for his subject.
Ms'. W. G. Duff, of Roxboro, niext Vssented his paper on "Discipline."
Mr. Duff showed fist that discipine was essential and elevatng, ie
then prahceedi te show how to obtain it. Mr. Duff reccived a welk
deserved vute of thanks upon the conclusion of his pper. Miss
Grahami, of Brampton, introduced the subject of "'Difictulties in Read-
ing," suggesting remsedies for common er-ors and difficulties encountered
ms thi average school. Upon motion of the Secretary, seconded by Mr.
MclFaul, a %ote of thauks was tendercl Miss Grahamn. Mr. Groves
next read the delegates' report, which ont motion was adopted. On the
evening of Thursday the Association ass, nbled in Cardno a Hall to iear
Miss Gralam's ovening of realing. Tise r adisngs wero interspersed by
musical selections, Miss Ewing, of Seaforth, playng three instrunentals,
and Miss Callendar, of Cluton, a solo. Upon rstsuinintg work on Friday
morning Ms-. H. S. Mlcan, ai Clnton High Schoo, pointed out fre-
quent "Errr in Pronutnciation," illustrated by a long list fa words
ireqnenti If naot usually iespronaunced. Mr. Shaw muovedi, seconded
by r. ecil, Tuckerasmith, that a vote ao thanks bei tedtered Mr.
McLean for tse manner l whichs ho had treatedi tse sbject. A dis
cussian thieis folowed as to thie advisability ai holding a uiatn meetig
i tise West Ridin Association wvith tise Nort uron Associatian,

whens it was tinaliy decided that wea deesm it advisable te oslud ais
unon meeting, and iat Mesrs. Malloch ani Tsrnbull, af Caiton, andt
M-. Fe guson, Wingham, be a cmanmittee wits fuil power ta act. Thse
P'resident appointed Merins-. SsHaw, Heuierson, Du])ff, McFaul, Lougih
ans Stewart a comsitte in a nominations. Mr. _W. H. Stewart, ai
Lakelet, next present e his mothsod ai Teacisi.g 'Mult ilication
Tables adist Divisoin," siowitmg ho reaiily a child might unsderstand
misgly learn tie latter frn the iormse. Ont mottionu i 1d ssrs. Hende-
son and aastne a vote fi thanks was tenderedt M r. Stewart for te
pais lie hsad bten at ta propare his subject. A vote ai thsanks was alsa
tendered Misses Ewing and Caellendlar for their kindi assistance tisa
eveing isfors at the entertainment. the afternoo M-r. Turnbull
sketcheds a brief oustline ai " Herbe-t Spesncer's Education," andi poinstedi
on t thsat thsough philosophie ini ail its arrangements, it was not ps-actival,
front tise fact thsat S pencer- himsself M'as net a pr-actival butt a thteor-etical
educatiouist. Ms-. TIurnsbull on moation of Messrs. Har-stone andiMallochs
receiv'ed a hsearty vote ai thtaks. Thse commitittee to dr'aft a rsolsaution
of condoilenice wsithu tisa famiiy ai our late Inispector, Mr-. Dewar-, r-e
porstedi as follows: WVe, tise mnembters of tise Nor-th Hu-ai Teachsers'
Association, regret that since o'r lat mcetiiig n who always took a
promsinsent pas-t iins'u proceeduings has passedl away fs-rm amongst us.
Tise late Inspector, Ms-. Dowar, ill be long remnemberedi by tise
teach'ers ai tise lnstitste, anti also hy tha numerorusu friendts whaom ha
msade ins thse v'arious parte ai East Huron dluring tise past twelve year's.
His geial dispositions, bis kintdncss of mannesr, hais invariable ur-banity
withs tise teachsers undser his care, anti hsis fairness ai dleaing in tise

schtool rooms have raedeed bis memoary par-ticularly dear' ta thsem. Weo
diesire ta give expressions ta aiur sympathsy withs Mrss. Dewar anti tise
other memsbes' ai tihe family in tise severse loss thtat thsey have, in the
pravidese ai Godi, been calledi upons to astains, andt trust thsat thsey msay
bei enabuled ta draw comfoirtansd support ini their affliction irans a highser
titan hsuman source. Signedi, D). M. Mallocht, L. L. McFaul, J. Tus-n bunl
anti J. Shsaw. Movedib Mr-. Duff, secontded by Mr. Laughs, thsat tise
repos-t be reiceived antd optetd, andu that tihe Scre-tary senti a copy of
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the rosolition: to Mrs. )ewar.-Unanimnotusly carried. The nomination flions fem ties to be put to death durin4 infincy. The next 8ubject
conittee ptesented thitir reput t as fllows: PrCident, NIr. W. G " .Iw to Thinik and Waite on Simple Suljeets " was intro in.cet by Mr.
ItI, Itoxboro; Vice- iresident, MIr. \Y R Lonigh, Clintîm; Secretary- .1. G. Rase, and aifter a few questions frot the qtestion drawer wero
Tte istrer, Mr. W E. Groves, Wingltit i Procimcial Delegate, 1r. . answered, the mtetinig tdjourned. EIEZAnETu S. E. D.sw.soN,
Fer'uson, Wmgham ; Excuttîve eom.nttee, Nfessrs. J. Ferguîon. L. L . Secretary.
Mel-t-. 1). C. i)orr.nce, A. A. MeKay and J. King. The itoinin itioas Dut.u.-Tinxt meeting of Durhm Teacher' Association will
w.re onue by aie adoptel. J. A M >rton. Eîq., and Dr. beDonal. be held In the High School B.n ldtings, Port IHopn, on Friday and Satur.
Wmgtlii un. were ru .îpp nnsteti Au litors. A \rte of thanks waa tidered day, June 13th aud i Ith, at2 p. n. On Junn l3th Ron. G. W. Ross,
the retirmîg olli.:ers andi the Association adjiurneI. Minister of E lucation, will b present, antid he desires to meet Teachers,

tT'rstes, Municipal Otllcers, andi ail interested ineducation. J. Gilfillan,
Currn uit Iirrc·r.-Thie semit-annuial convention of the Cli.tthtam i President ; A. B.arber, Secretary.

District Teaclers' Association w.as iel.1 at tie central Schoal, Chiatham, .
on Tuitdati.ly and1 Friday, May 22id and ?3rl, ISSI. After the opening 1
exercises Miss Mutcalfe read au essîy tn Culture : after which a chorus REVIEWS
was rendered by somte of the teachers. New busne.s, incluihn-g thi|
appointlent of .\lr. Shaw as delegate to the Ont.trio Teachers' Associa- 1 NEW NATIO'eAL FIIsT BE 51:R : .w NATIONA. SEenNn REtIER:
tron ani tthe readisig and adoption of the Tieasirer's Teport was tin| NE".w NA rin . Tiuitib RE \nEit : A. S. Barnes .1, Co., Neiv York antdisposed of. After a feu questions fo tie question drawer were cil.
lected the followitg ncw otlicers for the incoming year wer aip toit, Chicao.
vir.: President, Mr. .1. Birch ; ist Vice-President, Nir. J. Bradîch; These books are really first rate. The presswork, the papzr, hind,
2nd Vice.President, Miss 'M. E. Orr: Secretary, liss ;Mary O Ncil; ing, illustrationis, gradation and stitability of matter, ant.1 general
Treasurer, Mr. W. M. Nichols, Pl. S. I. In the afternoon the Hion. G. plan are unsurpassed. Tre illustrations are gems of art, the mttter is
W loss, Minister of Elucation, adIresscd the Assoia sui oit various instinct iith sympathy for chill lfe, and the volumnes ar neitiher too
topies, such as superamtation of teachers ; the reewal of third class smalil ior too large. The type is largo antid heavy antd the Iiinsi weil
certificates, and gr.mting of permits, (tetse perits the gentleman, leadl out, thuts savintig the cyes (if the children. This series mnust
considered a gieat evil, inasimuei as every teacher applying to the t prave a great success.
liispector for a permsit loses his independence, and oftent places th<'I TiE AstEnCtAN UNIVERSITY: WlIEN (SUALL IT? i HE WIIVZE SHAILL
Inspector as well as ittnself in a false position;) thre intended changes iw.' Wat r Susi.i. rr DE p». 22, p er. Juts W. BUIIGEss
ins te\t books ; the propriety of reumtiag cuanty conuncils tu aid in P l. D. 0F C t C E? supîn , pper. Bos .S4.
porting High Schools it towns sepa-ated from the counsty, especialiv as ,'Pl. D. OF CO Ii CiL.. G
manatay of the county teachers are edic ted ins tihe saidI High Sciools,'&c. 'It this titely brocitre, Ait-cai neans Unitel States. Every one

'The 4uperannuation question was disetssel pretty warmis!y aitd stich interested in% the Untiversity Iuestion shoul read it. It is immînensely
toris as "stepping stole teachers" ianid "unfair comtpetition" wero suggestive, excecdingly Ilucit, andti has the rare merit of saying tho

rre tty frcely lai.ied. Even the fact that there wre many ladies in th actual trutih about tite American higher and se::on-liry education.
nrofessiot was by somne considered a grcat grievance amti it iwas opeily No-Es ' SH AKEEsPEARa'S WEPICATION. With two appendixes.-
stated tiat thteir compestition kept down the salaries of the metn; and i
stalwart men in receipt of high saiaes nuted that contribution to tie pp. 34, paper. By Geo. H. Browne, A.M. Ginn, l/eath & Co., Bos.
su perauaMttiona fund1 shoutld be compilsory for the lady teachers, tioug'h toit, 1354.
these samne me opetnly opposed that the contributions required shoud A very useful book for class purposes, crammied with information.
bc a percentage oi the salary receive.i. They also passed a resolution Readers will here find the spelling reform put inîto practice -"giv, hav,
that nu ninties pa:d into tite foud shouil be refunided except ins case of pulisht, forct," etc. There is " a short descriptiv bibliografy " at the
the death of the teacher while enployel it teachtg. As the resuits i emi. The book is intherleavedl for notes.
of these discussio'ts tite followitng resolutions twere passed:-lat. Thatg
tic superauation fttI Ie contittned. tt.l. That a seriuce of 25 years, •.1411 OF THE X TR CFU RY, illustrated by notes gmmatical
shountlbe conitde -ei sufli int to etttitle atuach r to tihe superanut-atiui and philological on Cit.cUits PitotnGUE AND K.NGIT's TALE By
funid. 3r.1. That no refund be made to ansy teacher, of tihe amount Steven H. Carpenter, A.M., Univ. of Wis., cloth 313 pp. Ginn, I/eath
contribttted to tie fund except ins case of death while emuployeti in - Co., Boston, 1834.teaching. li the evenciîg a public meetmig was ield at which Rev. Dr.
Laing, of Diun-ilas, teli cred a cry able aidre.ss un "Tie Eitd of Edu- , Morris's text, full notes, and glossary with short grammatical outine.
cation, ani the proper neats of obtaining that Enl." and the Hon. G. The notes are ini large type ; copious, andi julicious. Those who value
W. Ross delicered a lecture oit eiucat:onauî.l matters lin gencal. A their ey a wili prefcr it to t Clarendon l'res series. TOC book forms
chorts of chiilren rezdered songs. On Friday mnormting lite silject of. thte best introduction to the study of early Etglish.
"School leriodicails' was brougit forward hy .\r. Nichols. P.S. I., We,,t 1A I m reON To THF STrty OF THE ANGLO.S.sXoN, with sclec.
Kent. 'ie stàbject of 'honography wiras then introduced by \r. Snith, tins for reading, expianatory notes and a vocabulary. Clth 213 pp
after ubittch ite. Dr. Laitg, of Dundas. addressed ithe Assocation m n
a very able mtannter on lite subiîject of " E.mitnation " the relative valiue: Saine Author and Publishers, ISM.
of wthici the Dr. thiniks is far too higlly estunEtated intasimuici as imiany Tite gramiar covers forty pages, giving just stfficient te enable the
of tie quiialiiicatttios necessary to a succcessfii liait ini any capacity can student to begin readig. The extracts are easy and the notes snpple.
iever appear oit examinationt papers. At the cotmîtenciemnt of tie ttent tite grammitar. The timne ts inear at hadtl when those who have

aft'rnoon sessini Dr Laing againt atdressed tihe meeting on " l lmble mnade a specialty of such stu-hlcs as these wdîli finti a read!y market for
in lite Schiool," notîng tite fact, that, educationà is iot so miuch the mEre the skill they have acquired int our early litçrature. This book ia the

tormg the miid with certain abstract f.cts, as it is the development of best We have seen with whticl to imtake a go id begtnning.
Imitt andîl moral nature ina such a maitner a to inake the pupil a useful i LhiAn OF ANGL -SAxoN PoETRY. VO,. 1. BEowC.F-Harrison &
mebniber of iociety, anl as ai immttii artal sulti, to lit itim for cternity. i
Therefore is it consis4tent that whtile tive day b il the wîekl are gî en to Sharp. Cloth, 319 pp. Vol.. Il. Exoot s assN D.-.I.-Hunt. Cloth,
tite muere tetiporal ii atters ai eitication albont twentty or thitty Iinuites 120 pp. Samne Puîblisiters, ISS4.
oit a Sabliath are given to the study of the lible At the edti of Dr. The texts are accurately anl beautiitlly printed. Vol. 1. follows
Lamg's addresa iote of thaiks was ;s ci m iss and lie uas tmade an Ieyie's lo irth edition ; Vol. Il. folhwirs Greii's tcxt. The glostarics
hotio ary mtembîlier of the Assocîation. De. Canteront the:n delivered ait are very full, ani we ieartily recommnend these clap, hany volumes
a.tiress -n 'hysic:l Ciltur," ut tite close of iich hle was givei a I to aIl tstqdents who have any taste for our carliest litcrature. To thoseotc c: thanks and made ait honorary miîehieîr of tite As'<iciation. A - who htave not had the advantage of early training ins Latin and Greck,
papier oi " Frequent chanîges of Tea.iers wa reat iy Mr. Itotlwell ;ai anffectual dioor is opened tu our own carly cfassics. The mine is
,tt illIsed imtemter of sociuty, tu judge frot the tetor of lits paper which worth working.
iwas finli of the wrongs which fall 0 tiot lot of sse teachers. Tie fre. 3AGAZtNES.
qiensev of change and tilte unfair conpetitions of "steppii' stone
teachters," ait-I lz-t, lut olviously nut lea,t, fitmale 4cachers. That a St Vchlas for May Il exceedingly good. Is illustrations are life-like and lisstories
crying evil ia-ly tea iers sein tu lietu som of f.iese gcntlemen ! In, excleeecialy " istortio Y.'Young Ol, the boy viking aftcrwards king of
our cobunîtrv though a aimait las every proitssion open to him, and heN is the hcroof ithe story for this monthr and isagood*tori> character. Doys
has ail tra.!- tb c'ts*e fromn, while la.lics i.s e in reality but one pro. and girlswhoa tudy history as well as thoSe who do not would Ind l isitori Boys"
fexsion -that o! tear-her open t them . an i thouigh fron time immte. cr> uefll and interesting. In the April number a good Imrt of lenry of Monmouth's
titorial wcom.an lias Ien the icacer of tite 3 otng. still it secms that Our iouth ls described. Tlis great and historic bo w-as after-anis lenry V of England.
conpetitiont mît ouîr owns particular profewon is ai irredeemable wrong The "Scarlet Tant::er- is another good story and is onae which ail the 7.000 teachters f
to somte men whoe tl-ogthzi force of cire atanîces (for they acknowteged ontario shoutd real wath carc. it shios forceably how a wayward boy wa reclatned
tiat to bc tite fact i were coiipe!lcl to reinat teachers. Probably Mi. not however by his master'* stck but by the interost and kindnes sihown on th epr
ltothwell wonili lke lite Chineso sysitem to lie adiopt4l andI aIl super. of the teachtr towirsle the boy.


